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Chestnuts, members of the genus Castanea, family Fagaceae, are valuable worldwide, 
and all species have noteworthy ecological, economic, and cultural importance in their 
native ranges. Historically, American chestnut (Castanea dentata (Marshall) Borkh.) was 
an abundant tree species in eastern North America until its decimation in the early 20
th
 
century by chestnut blight, caused by the fungus Cryphonectria parasitica. To regain the 
benefits of this prized species in North America, efforts are ongoing to produce and 
introduce blight-resistant hybrids of C. dentata and the blight-resistant Chinese chestnut 
(C. mollissima Blume). It is important that the C. mollissima portion of hybrids be well 
adapted to the C. dentata native range and growing conditions, but very little is known 
about the ecology of C. mollissima. To improve the quality and success of hybrid 
breeding programs, this knowledge gap was addressed. In Dayville, CT, there exists a 50-
yr-old naturalized stand of C. mollissima co-mingled with native forest species. We 
addressed questions of forest composition, spatial distributions of woody stems, 
horizontal and vertical distributions of woody roots, past stand dynamics of C. mollissima, 
health and ecophysiology of C. mollissima, and genetic relationships of C. mollissima in 





assumed an ecological position similar to its extirpated relative, C. dentata. From a 
competition point of view, the introduced species has been neither overly aggressive nor 
suppressed relative to sympatric native forest tree species. Genetic composition of the 
naturalized population compared to its adjacent planted parents indicated little effect of 
natural selection or inbreeding depression. The seeming ease and persistence with which 
this exotic species introduced itself begs for an explanation as to why such naturalized 
stands of C. mollissima scarcely exist elsewhere in eastern North America. Likely 
explanations are that a rare time window of low seed and seedling depredation allowed 
seedlings to establish, and the shallow soil depth at this particular site has limited the 
native forest canopy height to a height that is attainable by the characteristically short-
statured C. mollissima. The existence and success of this naturalized stand of C. 
mollissima supports the notion that hybrids between C. mollissima and C. dentata may be 
equally successful in future natural and anthropogenic forests in North America. 
However, the issue of seed/seedling depredation by wildlife needs to be considered as 






CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Castanea worldwide 
Chestnuts, members of the genus Castanea, family Fagaceae, are valuable 
worldwide and consist of three sections with at least seven distinct species, but may 
include up to 12 species according to their classification (Bounous and Marinoni 2005). 
All species have noteworthy ecological, economic, and cultural importance in southern 
Europe, Anatolia, the Caucasus Mountains, temperate eastern Asia, and eastern North 
America (Conedera et al. 2004; Davis 2006). Chestnut species regularly bear sweet, 
nutritious nuts that are high in carbohydrate, but low in fat (McCarthy and Meredith 1988; 
Senter et al. 1994; Bounous and Marinoni 2005), which have historically been an 
important food source for people in remote, mountainous areas, and are highly valued in 
the cuisine of several cultures around the world. The nuts are also an important food 
source for wildlife (Burke 2013; Paillet 2006). Historically, American chestnut (Castanea 
dentata (Marshall) Borkh.) was an abundant tree species in eastern North America until it 
was essentially decimated in the early 20
th
 century by chestnut blight, caused by the 
fungus Cryphonectria parasitica (Anagnostakis 1987). Efforts are ongoing to produce 
and introduce blight-resistant, well-adapted chestnut back to the North American forest to 





Of the seven distinct species, three chestnut species, Chinese chestnut (C. 
mollissima Blume), Chinese chinquapin (C. henryi (Skan.) Rehder. and E.H. Wilson), 
and Seguin chestnut (C. seguinii Dode.) are native to China, Japanese chestnut (C. 
crenata Siebold and Zucc.) is native to Japan and Korea, European or Sweet chestnut (C. 
sativa Mill.) is found in Europe, Anatolia, and the Caucasus, and American chestnut (C. 
dentata) and the chinquapin (C. pumila (L.) Mill.) are native to North America (Mellano 
et al. 2012). Despite separation by seas and continents, chestnut species are similar in 
terms of their site requirements and climatic limits (Fitzsimmons 2006; Fei et al. 2012; 
Hunt et al. 2012). General biological traits of these species are also similar, including 
reproductive strategies and morphological development (Bounous and Marinoni 2005), 
and they easily interbreed when cultivated together. In their native forests, most chestnut 
species are canopy trees with upright growth forms, while the chinquapin is a large shrub 
restricted to forest edges. 
 
1.2 American chestnut 
American chestnut [Castanea dentata Marsh. (Borkh.)] was an important tree 
species, ecologically and economically, in eastern North American forests until it was 
essentially extirpated in the early 20
th
 century by chestnut blight, caused by 
Cryphonectria parasitica (Murr.) Bar. (Russell 1987; McCament and McCarthy 2005; 
Jacobs 2007). This canker disease is lethal to the aboveground tree, but typically does not 
kill the root system. The few surviving chestnuts are usually stump-sprouts from the trees 
that once comprised more than 50% of the basal area in many northeastern forests (Braun 





Maine, west through Ohio and Tennessee, and north into Ontario, covering over 800,000 
km
2
 (Little 1977; Russell 1987) (Figure 1.1). 
1.2.1 Restoration through hybridization 
From the early 1920s, the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
attempted to control chestnut blight and to discover or breed blight-resistant trees.  
Unfortunately, these efforts met little success, and were therefore abandoned in the 1960s 
(Bettite and Diller 1954; Jacobs 2007).  Plantations from their original breeding programs 
still exist in several places in the eastern United States (Berry 1980), but little of this 
material is used in current breeding programs. The notable exception is the Connecticut 
Agricultural Experiment Station (CAES), New Haven, CT, which began chestnut 
research at the onset of the chestnut blight epidemic, and still continues a breeding 
program started by the late Arthur Graves in 1930. There, archives are kept of many of 
the chestnut imports into the U.S. over the last hundred years and information can be 
found about the USDA and other chestnut breeding efforts in the U.S. through the years 
(Sandra Anagnostakis, CAES, personal communication).  
Another effort was begun by The American Chestnut Foundation (TACF) in the 
1980s to breed a blight-resistant, hybrid chestnut through a backcross breeding program 
utilizing American chestnut and Chinese chestnut (Castanea mollissima Blume) 
(Burnham et al. 1986; Hebard 2001). In the current program, C. dentata is crossed with C. 
mollissima, imparting blight resistance to some offspring in the F1 generation. Resistant 
trees are then backcrossed with C. dentata parents for several generations to regain the 
American chestnut phenotype. As shown in Figure 1.2, the resulting product is the BC3F1 





leading to the BC3F3 hybrids, which are about 94% C. dentata and 6% C. mollissima 
(Hebard 2001; Hebard 2006; Jacobs 2007). BC3F3 hybrids resemble American chestnut in 
ways such as growth habit and morphology but incorporate the Chinese chestnut genetic 
blight resistance, and are now being produced under the name of 'Restoration Chestnut 
1.0’ (www.acf.org). These hybrids are currently undergoing extensive selection for blight 
resistance, and TACF is testing methods to introduce them into the forest (Diskin et al. 
2006; Hebard 2006). 
While TACF’s national backcross breeding program has been widely publicized, 
additional chestnut hybridization programs have been going on simultaneously that 
include varying genetic sources and diversity, as well as different hybridization strategies. 
Different lines of BC3F3 seedlings are being produced within some of TACF’s state 
chapters as well as at the CAES (Anagnostakis 1998; www.acf.org). Another strategy, 
recurrent selection, is “a breeding procedure for increasing the frequency of desirable 
genes within a population while maintaining sufficient variability for continued selection” 
(Stonecypher 1969). While it is less streamlined than backcross breeding, it is a reliable 
way to arrive at blight-resistant hybrid chestnuts with timber-type stem form, and is a 
method that requires a large starting pool of American and Chinese chestnut parents. 
While some chestnut hybrids are in advanced stages of selection and field-testing, it is 
important to continue exploring different sources of parent material for adaptations to 
finer-scale regions and to different climate dynamics.  
American and European chestnut species are all susceptible to chestnut blight to 
varying degrees, but because the blight fungus is native to Asia, all Asiatic chestnut 





2004). With the goal of restoring C. dentata via hybridization, it is important that the 
Asian source of resistance be well adapted to the American chestnut’s entire native range 
and growing conditions. Details of the genetic structure and mechanisms of blight 
resistance are still largely unknown, and factors such as the number of genes involved, 
whether genes differ among species, and how they are distributed among the linkage 
groups could affect the suitability of Asian sources of blight resistance to North 
American trees. The backcross and selection processes are intended to reduce the Asiatic 
portion of the hybrid genome; however, some non-dentata traits will remain depending 
on linkage with resistance loci and other fitness (Fei et al. 2012). 
 
1.3 Chinese chestnut 
C. mollissima has been chosen as the source of blight resistance for TACF’s 
backcross breeding program because of its broad adaptability to soil and climatic 
conditions in parts of North America (Fei et al. 2012), and while restoration research 
efforts have focused on characteristics of C. dentata, success of ‘Restoration Chestnuts’ 
will also depend on the C. mollissima characteristics that have been incorporated and 
expressed. While the biology of C. mollissima has been studied in plantation settings 
(Zhang and He 1999; Hunt et al. 2012), nothing has been published about ecology, silvics, 
gene flow, and performance of naturalized C. mollissima in North American forests.  
According to Fei et al. (2012), “C. mollissima possess the most extensive 
coverage of climatic gradients, which encompasses virtually all of the climatic space of 
every other species except C. sativa and C. crenata.” After transposing climatic 





suitability for C. mollissima covered the majority of the historical range of C. dentata, 
strongly suggesting “a favorable climatic and regional adaptability to North America” 
(Figure 1.3).  
Despite C. mollissima’s climatic adaptability and blight resistance, there has been 
concern that its commonly observed short height and branchy growth form would 
exclude it from competing well in a mature Appalachian forest (Griffin 2000; Fei et al. 
2012). Centuries of human cultivation have blurred the boundaries between natural and 
anthropogenic distribution, and have created for the species a round-topped, short, 
orchard tree ideotype. Indeed, though C. mollissima has been cultivated in the United 
States for 80+ years, it has rarely escaped its planting bounds to establish naturalized 
populations. However, further exploration into the forests of China has shown C. 
mollissima reaching heights of 20-25 m (Steiner et al. 2009), comparable to canopy 
heights in some if not all of dominant trees in the Appalachian forests. Selection of parent 
material is one of the challenges of any chestnut breeding program, but it is apparent that 
these desired suitable traits naturally exist in C. mollissima populations.  
In North America, there is at least one documented instance in Connecticut of an 
orchard of C. mollissima trees whose offspring have established and naturalized in an 
adjacent forest: the Sarah Cunningham estate in Connecticut. This stand suggests the 
ability of chestnut, even a non-native such as C. mollissima, to regenerate and compete 
with native oak (Quercus), cherry (Prunus), and other common species under suitable 
climatic and soil conditions. Reconstruction of stand development and an investigation of 
gene flow in this forest may provide valuable insight into the ecology of Castanea and 





This information is important to help determine the ability of blight-resistant chestnut to 
repopulate mixed hardwood forests where C. dentata was once an important tree. 
 
1.4 Study Site: The Dayville woodlot chestnuts 
When the chestnut blight problem was acknowledged as a serious threat to North 
American chestnut populations, the US Department of Agriculture urged the Bureau of 
Plant Industry to import of blight-resistant Asian chestnuts (Anagnostakis 1989).  
Anagnostakis (1992) provides the following account: 
In November 1923, the department requested seed from northern China, 
hoping that it would be more cold tolerant than earlier introductions of C. 
mollissima. In response, J.H. Reisner of the University of Nanking wrote 
that he was ‘asking for seven or eight pounds of the chestnuts from each 
locality.  …..Strains of fruits and nuts have been developed in a community 
for hundreds of years; in some cases possibly thousands of years.  It is very 
common to hear the Chinese say the variety or strain of fruit or nut which 
does well in a small local community is not adapted to other situations.  
…..I am hoping to get something to you that will prove hardy and resistant.’  
(Letter in USDA files at the Forest Products Lab, Madison, WI) This 
resulted in Plant Introduction #58602, and the seedlings were widely 
distributed in the U.S., starting 29 December 1925 (there are records of 
7,826 trees being sent out).  
 
Because no records were kept of the seed sources in China, no correlations could be 





no way of knowing the degree of relatedness of their orchard trees, and could not 
determine if any observed differences in growth and survival among their trees was 
attributed to genetics or seed source.  
In April 1926, sixty-seven seedlings of 58602 were planted in a private orchard 
owned by Miss Sarah Cunningham in Dayville, CT (41°51'8.58"N, 71°55'9.07"W). In 
1965, R. A. Jaynes found 37 of the original orchard trees still alive, and documented 
small trees that had grown up in adjacent fields from seed from the original trees. S. 
Anagnostakis looked at the trees again in 1992, and found 28 of the original trees still 
alive, and there was significant naturalization of offspring in the adjacent forest. The 
original trees and the naturalized population were still present when visited in November 
2011.  
When Jaynes explored the site in 1965 he gave the following description: 
The original planting site was a stony, cleared field bounded by a hay field 
on the east and a pasture (now an old field) on the west. The 50 trees were 
set at 20 × 20 ft spacing in five rows. A large stone wall separated the 
chestnut planting from the pasture. The pasture was grazed by cows until 
1963, and until about 1947 was kept free of most woody vegetation except 
for scattered large white pine. …The owner indicated that regular fruiting 
of most trees had begun by 1935. All of the trees were fruiting in 1965.  
 
The property has a western aspect, with the orchard trees on a relatively flat hilltop 
and the adjacent forest (historically referred to as the “old field”) on a hillside with a 15-





average annual freeze-free period as 133 days (Jaynes 1965). Thirty-seven species of 
woody plants were found in the area, including Betula lenta, Prunus serotina, Quercus 
rubra, Pinus strobus, Acer rubrum, Malus spp., Berberis spp., and Vitis labrusca, but no 
Castanea dentata was present.  
Jaynes mapped the seed dispersal from the original orchard through the old field, an 
area of about 2.5 ha, until a cultivated field prevented forest regeneration to the north. He 
found a fairly uniform density of young chestnut seedlings up to about 180 m from the 
parent orchard, and found some seedlings over 200 m from the parent orchard. He 
reported gray squirrel and red squirrel activity and attributed dispersal to them and other 
wildlife. Naturalized trees were found ranging from 1-15 years old. There was no 
chestnut blight observed on these young forest trees, though blight was evident (but non-
lethal) on the orchard parent trees.  
When Anagnostakis surveyed the site in 1992, over half of Jaynes’ original mapped 
area had been cleared for power lines and development, and the only forest remaining 
that contained chestnut was the 1 ha area closest to the parent orchard. She found the 
naturalized chestnut in this area to be healthy co-dominant canopy components, though 
there was no additional regeneration. A very large deer population was blamed for the 
lack of seedlings less than 3.5cm DBH.  
The question remains of how these C. mollissima trees were able to establish, 
survive, and compete so effectively, especially given that such an extensive naturalization 
of the species has not been reported elsewhere in the United States. According to Jaynes, 






of the PI 58602 seed source show variation in growth habit, nut size, fruit set, blight 
resistance, and many other traits.”  
This instance of C. mollissima naturalizing in CT is an anomaly that offers unique 
insight into the performance of the species in an unmanaged forest. We will address 
questions of forest composition, spatial distributions of woody stems, horizontal and 
vertical distributions of woody roots, past stand dynamics of C. mollissima, health and 
ecophysiology of C. mollissima, and genetic relationships of C. mollissima in the forest 
and orchard. To accomplish these objectives, we will examine the sizes and spatial 
distributions of forest trees to evaluate interactions between the exotic species and native 
woody genera such as Quercus, Acer, and Pinus. We will also use a relatively new 
technique of soil sampling, identifying root fragments with DNA barcoding, and 
determining root distributions via inverse modeling to evaluate spatial partitioning and 
competition below ground (Jones et al. 2011). We will analyze whether distribution 
among microsites (proxies for site quality) may be associated with C. mollissima health 
and competitive advantage. We will analyze C. mollissima’s increment growth for 
disturbance frequencies and past suppression and release events and looked for climatic 
conditions that benefit or hinder the growth of that species is gained by comparing C. 
mollissima growth-time series with precipitation and degree-days. Finally, we will 
analyze genetic relatedness and parentage for presence or absence of genotypes that are 
more adapted than others and the presence/absence of selection pressure by looking for a 
genetic bottleneck between parents and offspring. The overarching goals of this study are 
to better understand C. mollissima in the Dayville woodlot and to surmise how the 






1.5  Summary of objectives 
To characterize the role of Chinese chestnut in the Sarah Cunningham forest, two 
topics were assessed: 1) stand development, composition, and ecology and 2) genetics 
and parentage analysis of C. mollissima. The primary objectives were to assess the 
success of the assimilation of C. mollissima into the forest, observe the growth patterns of 
chestnut over time, evaluate gene flow and selection pressure from parents to offspring, 
and test a technique for observing the belowground distribution of chestnut in the forest. 
The overall goals are to improve our understanding of Castanea in the North American 
forest, to assist in the American chestnut restoration effort, and to begin broadly 
considering the role of hybrid chestnut in anthropogenic landscapes of North America.  
Chapter 2 will focus on the stand development, ecology, and genetic relationships 
of the chestnut in the Sarah Cunningham forest. These C. mollissima populations were 
able to establish, survive, and compete effectively with native oak and cherry, which is 
intriguing given that such an extensive naturalization of the species has not been reported 
elsewhere in the United States. Little is known about ecology, silvics, and genetics of 
naturalized C. mollissima; therefore, an investigation of the biology and ecology of these 
trees provides valuable insight into the suitability of certain characteristics of C. 
mollissima in the North American forest. A map will be made of the forest plot to count 
the stems of each species and analyze spatial distribution patterns. Diameter-at-breast-
height (DBH) will be measured for each tree to determine size class distributions. Each 
chestnut tree will be assessed for canopy position, stem form, and severity of chestnut 
blight cankers to look at the range and distribution patterns of each of those parameters, 






increments over time. Leaves will be collected from each parent tree in the orchard and 
offspring tree in the forest to obtain DNA samples. A microsatellite assay using known 
markers for C. mollissima will be conducted and the results put into the computer 
program CERVUS to determine relatedness within each population and parentage 
between them. Possible correlations will be explored between genotypes and canker 
severity and stem form.  
Notably, chapter 2 will include mapping woody plant roots in the Sarah 
Cunningham forest. The forest rhizosphere is complex and dynamic, and tree root 
systems play vital roles in species’ establishment, fitness, and contribution to ecosystem 
function. These underground processes have been in the metaphorical “black box” 
because of the limitations to direct observation. DNA barcoding of root samples, such as 
the technique demonstrated by Jones et al. (2011), offers a window into the previously 
elusive distributions of roots in the forest. Soil cores will be taken and root fragments 
extracted. DNA barcoding of the rbcL gene will be used to identify the roots, and inverse 
modeling will be used to match the fragments with above ground stems to create 
distribution maps. Observing chestnut root distributions and their relation to other forest 
species could reveal important parameters for chestnut establishment, and may serve as a 
pilot study for the usefulness of DNA barcoding in forestry and natural resources 
research. Adoption of this technology could pave the way for novel studies with practical 
applications. For example, exploration of distributions of chestnut roots in relation to 
beneficial and lethal soil fungi could lead to better soil preparation and out-planting 






Chapter 3 will summarize the important findings from the previous chapter and 
will explain their significance to the larger goals of understanding Castanea in North 
America and the ecological benefits that hybrid chestnuts can bring to the region. The 
role of chestnut in future anthropogenic landscapes and will also be addressed. As this 
project is observational and exploratory in nature, projects that are logical follow-ups to 
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Figure 1.1. Native range of American chestnut (Castanea dentata) from Little (1977). 
 
 








Figure 1.3. Climatic suitability zone of Castanea mollissima. Darker color indicates 
higher suitability. The historical range of C. dentata is shown with a white line. From Fei 







CHAPTER 2.  DISPERSAL ECOLOGY AND RELATEDNESS OF A DISJUNCT 
NATURALIZED STAND OF CHINESE CHESTNUT IN NORTH AMERICA 
2.1 Introduction 
Chestnuts, members of the genus Castanea, occur in temperate climates worldwide, 
and have ecological, economic, and cultural importance in their native ranges of Europe, 
the Caucasus Mountains, and eastern Asia (Conedera et al. 2004; Davis 2006). 
Historically, Castanea was also of great importance in eastern North America, until C. 
dentata Marsh. (Bork.) (American chestnut) was nearly extirpated from its native range 
in the early 20
th
 century by chestnut blight, caused by the invasive fungus Cryphonectria 
paracitica (Murr.) Bar (Anagnostakis 1987). The fungus was accidentally introduced 
from eastern Asia with early importation of C. crenata Seibold and Zucc. (Japanese 
chestnut) for commercial purposes (Powell 1898; Shear and Stevens 1916). Imported 
slightly later, C. mollissima Blume (Chinese chestnut) has now been grown in cultivation 
in the United States for over a century. Generally more blight resistance than C. crenata, 
its broad adaptability to soil and climatic conditions in parts of North America have made 
it commercially more valuable there than the Japanese species (Fei et al. 2012; Hunt et al. 
2012), but there is still a desire to recapture the success and ecological value of C. 
dentata. Current chestnut breeding programs aimed at re-establishing an American 
chestnut via hybridization of C. dentata and C. mollissima (and other Castanea crosses) 






(TACF) and the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station (CAES) (Burnham et al. 
1986; Hebard 2001; Anagnostakis 2012). The breeding programs are relying on the Asian 
Castanea portion of the genome to confer blight resistance to the hybrids (Anagnostakis 
1987; Russell 1987; McCament and McCarthy 2005; Jacobs 2007). 
Ideally, the restored or “new” Castanea species will be able to infiltrate an 
ecosystem enough to be beneficial, but not so aggressively that it will displace native 
species entirely. There is some concern that current breeding programs for C. mollissima 
× C. dentata hybrids will result in a weedy invasive species that will displace native 
hardwoods (Jacobs 2007; Jacobs et al. 2013). However, unlike other Asian woody plants 
such as Lonicera spp., Ailanthis altissima, and Elaeagnus spp., current non-native 
Castanea species, including C. mollissima, have not shown strong invasive tendencies in 
North America (Sakai et al. 2001; Zheng et al. 2004). There are few cases of C. 
mollissima escaping its orchard bounds to become established in the forest among native 
North American species. There were test plantings of C. mollissima, C. dentata Marsh. 
(Bork.), and Castanea hybrids made by the United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) in 1947-55 (Diller et al. 1964), and while Berry (1980) relocated and evaluated 
those plantings in 1978, few have persisted to date, and the only surviving plantations are 
those that have been managed and had native forest competitors mostly excluded.  
If Castanea hybrids are to survive and proliferate in North American forests, the 
portions of the Asian genome that are incorporated must be adapted to North American 
forest conditions. However, very little is known about ecology, silvics, and genetics of C. 
mollissima. There is only one case of naturalized C. mollissima in the United States 






approximately 1 ha near Dayville, Connecticut (CT), at a private property, hereafter 
referred to as the “Dayville woodlot,” and is the focus of this research. Studies were 
conducted in this forest and in an adjacent orchard grove of ~85-year-old C. mollissima 
trees, hereafter referred to as the “parent orchard.” The C. mollissima in this disjunct CT 
stand seem to be well integrated into a natural forest among native North American 
species. Because nearby residential properties and a high-tension power line right-of-way 
surrounding the forest have created an island from which the forest cannot expand, there 
is a limited time window in which to study C. mollissima in a naturalized, unmanaged 
setting.  
This instance of C. mollissima naturalizing in CT is an anomaly that offers unique 
insight into the performance of the species in an unmanaged forest. We addressed 
questions of forest composition, spatial distributions of woody stems, horizontal and 
vertical distributions of woody roots, past stand dynamics of C. mollissima, health and 
ecophysiology of C. mollissima, and genetic relationships of C. mollissima in the forest 
and orchard. To accomplish these objectives, we examined the sizes and spatial 
distributions of forest trees to evaluate interactions between the exotic species and native 
woody genera such as Quercus, Acer, and Pinus. We also used a relatively new technique 
of soil sampling, identifying root fragments with DNA barcoding, and determining root 
distributions via inverse modeling to evaluate spatial partitioning and competition below 
ground (Jones et al. 2011). We analyzed whether distribution among microsites (proxies 
for site quality) may be associated with C. mollissima health and competitive advantage. 
We analyzed C. mollissima’s increment growth for disturbance frequencies and past 






the growth of that species is gained by comparing C. mollissima growth-time series with 
precipitation and degree-days. Finally, we analyzed genetic relatedness and parentage for 
presence or absence of genotypes that are more adapted than others, and we examined the 
presence/absence of selection pressure by looking for a genetic bottleneck between 
parents and offspring. The overarching goals of this study were to better understand C. 
mollissima in the Dayville woodlot and to surmise how the species and its hybrids could 
fit into a broader North American forest landscape. 
 
2.2 Materials and Methods 
2.2.1 Field Site 
The Dayville woodlot, a plot of approximately 1 ha near Dayville, CT, USA (41-
50'47'' N, 071-53'15'' W), and adjacent C. mollissima orchard were visited in May 2012. 
The parent orchard sits on flat ground atop a hill, and the forest is on a naturally terraced 
hillside with slope degrees ranging from 0 to approximately 25 (0-47%). Jaynes (1965) 
characterized the soil of the Dayville woodlot as sandy loam, with pH ranging from 4.4-
4.8. The parent orchard was assessed for survival, and 28 trees were found, likely 
corresponding to the 28 found by Anagnostakis in 1992. Each parent tree was given a 
unique identification number preceded by a “P” (i.e. P1-P28). This distinguishes them 
from offspring identification numbers, which are solely integers (i.e. 1-78).  
The orchard trees were brought to the United States by the USDA in 1925 under 
the label of Accession 58602 (Anagnostakis 1992). While the seeds were officially 
imported from Nanking, in southern China, seeds were requested from other parts of the 






northern United States. Accession 58602 included seed collections from many small lots, 
and while these were widely dispersed across the U.S., no records were kept of their 
origin in China (Anagnostakis 1992). Because it was common for strains of nuts to be 
cultivated within Chinese communities for generations, it was thought that each small lot 
of imported nuts would be very closely related (Letter in files at the CAES), but no 
mention was made of whether American growers were given a specific lot from China or 
a somewhat-random mix of Chinese material. Therefore, to determine any genetic 
correlations with survival and growth, it was important to determine relatedness within 
the orchard parent population, within the forest offspring population, and between these 
populations. 
2.2.2 Forest Structure 
The questions in this study focused on the identification, size, and distributions of 
living woody stems. All trees and shrubs above 5 cm diameter-at-breast-height (DBH) 
were mapped by polar coordinates using a range finder and sighting compass, and 
coordinates were used to create a “master map.” Species identification, DBH, and notes 
such as presence of woody vines were recorded for each tree. 
2.2.3 Root Forensics 
Soil cores were taken from 13 locations at regularly spaced intervals throughout 
the plot (Figure 2.1) using a 6.25-cm diameter soil probe. At each location, soil samples 
were taken at 0-15 cm, 15-30 cm, 30-45 cm, and 45-60 cm, or until bedrock was hit. The 
most common depth to bedrock was 30 cm. In total, 25 soil cores were taken. Fine roots 
were removed from the soil by hand and dried in a desiccator using Dri-Rite desiccant 






DNA extraction. Prior to DNA extraction, roots were placed in a wash solution of 0.01% 
Triton X-100 in Tris-HCl and tumbled in a rotisserie at room temperature for 1 day to 
remove as much dirt and other contaminants as possible from the root surface. Roots 
were rinsed in nanopure water, and DNA extraction proceeded as described in 2.2.6 with 
slight modifications in the phenol-chloroform extraction.  
Sequencing of the rbcL gene via an Illumina MiSeq (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA) 
run was used for DNA barcoding, with rbcL PCR primers from Kress et al. (2009) and 
Illumina step-out PCR primers from the Illumina Customer Sequence Letter (2012). All 
DNA sequences were grouped by soil core (depth and location). Raw sequences were 
processed into FastA files to determine number of reads, and length and number of bases 
per read. Translation into BAM files for further processing confirmed the percent of 
properly paired and singleton reads and the percent of mapped and unmapped reads using 
SAMtools “flagstat” and “idxstats” programs (Li et al., 2009). Fastx_clipper was used to 
remove adapters and poor quality bases on both the 5’ and 3’ ends. Small reads (below 30 
bases) were discarded. Root rbcL sequences were cross-referenced against the GenBank
®
 
database to determine the best set of reference sequences for woody species present in the 
Dayville woodlot. Resolution to genus was achieved with 642 reference sequences. Read-
to-reference mapping was done using Bowtie2. Both global and local alignments were 
made, and because of higher sensitivity, global alignments were chosen for further 
analysis. 
2.2.4 Ecophysiology 
All naturalized C. mollissima (hereafter referred to as the “offspring”) were marked 






were recorded for each of these trees: canopy position (dominant, codominant or 
suppressed), a rank of chestnut blight canker severity (using a system of 0-3 capturing the 
range of severity within that population), and the presence/absence of epicormic branches. 
These attributes serve as general proxies for the species’ physiological adaptations. Six 
distinct microsites were observed at the site and were characterized by their slope 
position or proximity to the forest edge as a proxy for varying soil moisture and light 
conditions. The microsite of each offspring tree was recorded. The spatial distributions of 
chestnut blight severity, canopy position, and tree size were mapped from these data and 
the position coordinates from the master map. 
2.2.5 Dendrochronology 
Twenty-five offspring C. mollissima were chosen at random among the population 
of 72 and 2 increment cores were taken at breast height from each of those trees. Ring 
widths within each tree were averaged to determine the approximate ages/number of 
cohorts and to analyze the growth history of each cohort. Cores were dried and sanded, 
and raw ring widths were measured using the Velmex measuring stage and Measure J2X 
tree ring software. Skeleton-plots were used to cross-date cores and cross-dated 
measurements files were checked for accuracy with the program COFECHA (Grissino-
Mayer et al. 2001). 
2.2.6 Relatedness and Parentage Analyses 
Leaves were collected from 72 forest offspring trees and the 28 orchard parent trees 
using a large slingshot (BigShot, Sherrill Tree, Inc.) for DNA extraction. Leaves were 
placed in a 50 mL conical tube and kept in a cooler with ice until they were stored in a 






and freeze-dried for long-term storage. DNA was extracted with CTAB buffer and 2-
mercaptoethanol and purified using a phenol-chloroform extraction (Doyle and Doyle 
1987; Zhao and Woeste 2011). Sodium chloride and cold isopropenol were used to 
precipitate the DNA, which was then dried and re-suspended in TE buffer. A Nanodrop 
8000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE) was used to quantify the 
DNA. The DNA was diluted to an approximate 50 ng/ϻL working solution with nanopure 
water. Eleven SSR markers (Table 1.1) were used for genotyping (Inoue et al. 2009; 
Kubisek et al. 2012). To increase flexibility in post-PCR multiplexing, an M13 sequence 
(5’-AGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT-3’) was added to the 5’ end of each forward primer 
(Schuelke 2000), and three-primer PCR was performed including a dye (HEX or FAM) 
labeled with the same M13 sequence. The PCR thermal profile was a 4 min denature at 
95°C, 20 cycles of 30 sec at 94°C, 30 seconds at 65°C, and 1 minute at 72°C, with the 
annealing temperature stepping down 0.5°C every cycle from 65°C to 55°C, followed by 
20 cycles of the same, with a constant annealing temperature of 55°C. The final extension 
was 72°C for 5 minutes. Genemapper (Applied BioSystems) was used to score the 
genotypes. 
2.2.7 Data Analyses 
Forest structure data were used to count the number of stems per species, to create 
graphs of size class distributions, and to determine percent basal area (BA) of each 
species. The polar location coordinates were translated into Euclidean coordinates, which 
were then used for a Ripley’s K analysis of spatial distribution in the statistical platform 
R. Ripley’s K statistic is an index to examine whether a spatial point pattern is clustered, 






into a second-order statistic that looks at the variances of distances to neighbors in two-
dimensional space using concentric circles with increasing radii from each sample point 
(Haase 1995). Ripley’s Cross K statistic is an index the same as Ripley’s K, but compares 
the spatial point patterns of two groups, determining how one group is distributed 
compared to another. Ripley’s K was used to determine the spatial pattern of all trees in 
the forest. Ripley’s Cross K was used to determine if there was spatial clustering or 
repulsion between C. mollissima and all other trees, between C. mollissima and Pinus 
strobus, and between shade tolerant and shade intolerant tree species. For both analyses, 
an isotopic edge correction was used to eliminate false empty space outside the edge of 
the plot boundaries. Ripley’s K values were converted to L values (L=squareroot(K/pi) 
for clearer graphic representation. R code for Ripley’s K, Cross K, and L conversion can 
be found in Appendix A. Χ 2 tests of association were used to determine any significant 
associations between microsites, canker severity, canopy position, and presence of 
epicormic branches for C. mollissima.  
The number of root sequence reads per genus was used as a proxy for root 
abundance in each soil core/location. Inverse modeling was used to fit functions for the 
distribution of roots relative to distribution of above-ground stems, much like techniques 
used to model seed dispersal from seed trap data (Nathan and Muller-Landau 2000; Jones 
et al. 2011). The models test for significant deviation from an even distribution of roots 
per genus across the entire stand. Contour-style maps were generated from the model 
showing the varying abundance of roots per genus across the plot. R code for inverse 
modeling can be found in Appendix A. Because of orders of magnitude of difference in 






further analysis. Root abundance per genus was pooled across each sampling depth (15 
cm increment) to show changes in abundance of all genera from the surface to 60 cm. 
Root abundance of C. mollissima within each microsite was compared to BA of the C. 
mollissima stems per microsite to determine if site conditions, root abundance, and stem 
size were related.  
Tree-ring measurement files were processed with programs FMT, YUX, CASE, 
and finally JOLTS (http://web.utk.edu/~grissino/). JOLTS detects suppression and 
release events by calculating a moving average for a specified time window and specified 
sensitivity, and the output features years of release events, which trees were released, and 
the amount of release that was detected. For release events, a 10-year time window was 
used, based on the strategy of Nowacki and Abrams (1997), and the data were run using 
three sensitivity levels (minimum release factors): 10%, 50%, and 100%. For suppression 
events, a 10-year time window was used with a minimum suppression factor of 100%. 
Additionally, raw ring-width measurements were detrended for ontogenetic growth 
decline and compiled into a Master chronology using the program CRONOL 
(http://web.utk.edu/~grissino/). The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s 
(NOAA) National Climate Data Center was used to gather growing-season precipitation 
data and cooling degree days in Connecticut spanning the same years at the Master 
chronology (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cag/time-series). The detrended tree growth series 
was overlaid on a graph of the precipitation and cooling degree-day data, and multiple 
linear regression in R was used to determine correlations between growth and 






Genetic diversity and relatedness were calculated using GenAlEx (Peakall and 
Smouse 2012). Pairwise relatedness, heterozygosity, FST, private alleles, and a genetic 
distance matrix were calculated between the two populations, and tests for Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium were conducted for each locus. For pairwise relatedness the Lynch 
and Ritland (1999) method was used. The genetic distance matrix was used to run a 
Principle Component Analysis (PCA) based on correlations and SSR frequencies. The 
first two eigenvalues were used to generate a graph to visually represent relatedness.  
For parentage analysis, the software CERVUS (Kalinowski et al. 2007) was used. 
Simulations were run for parent pairs of 10,000 simulated offspring, parent sexes 
unknown, with a 92% genotype success rate. The proportion of candidate parents 
sampled was set at 0.6 because Jaynes found 35 reproducing orchard trees in 1965, yet 
for this study only 28 were remaining. A relaxed confidence (80%) was used to assign 
parents. For offspring to which no parent pair could be confidently assigned, non-
excluded parents were recorded, meaning those putative parents that had no loci 
mismatching. Randomness of the parent contribution to the offspring population was 
tested by bootstrapping with 95% confidence. R code can be found in Appendix A 
 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Forest Structure 
Common species (>8 individuals) included Pinus strobus (white pine), Castanea 
mollissima (Chinese chestnut), Betula lenta (grey birch), Acer rubrum (red maple), 
Quercus rubra (red oak), Quercus alba (white oak), Carya ovata (shagbark hickory), 






Other species (<8 individuals) included Populus grandidentata (bigtooth aspen), 
Juniperus virginiana (eastern redcedar), Ulmus americana (American elm), Malus x 
domestica (domestic apple), Cornus alternifolia (alternate-leaf dogwood), Cornus florida 
(flowering dogwood), Euonymus alata (winged euonymus), Lonicera maackii (bush 
honeysuckle), and Sassafras albidum (sassafras). Pinus strobus was the most abundant 
species with 168 stems and accounted for 50% of BA. Castanea mollissima was the 
fourth most abundant species with 73 stems but ranked second in BA, accounting for 
18%. Betula lenta was the second most abundant (108 stems), but its smaller stems 
accounted for only 8% of the BA. Similarly, A. rubrum was the third most abundant 
species (80 stems) but accounted for only 5% of the basal area. The other noteworthy 
species was Q. rubra, which comprised 50 stems and 9% of the basal area. Size class 
distributions (Figure 2.3) of the various species showed that P. strobus occupied the 
entire range of size classes, and almost exclusively occupied the upper size classes from 
50-90 cm DBH. The size classes of C. mollissima clustered around 30 cm. Pinus strobus 
and C. mollissima were the only species to have stems >50 cm DBH. Acer rubrum and B. 
lenta occupied the bulk of the lower size classes. Quercus rubra mostly occupied the 10-
40 cm size classes. 
2.3.2 Spatial Distribution 
Ripley’s K analysis (Figure 2.4) indicated that all forest trees were clustered, as 
would be expected of a naturally generated, unmanaged forest. Ripley’s Cross-K analysis 
showed the shade-tolerant trees clustering around the shade-intolerant trees, which is 
consistent with expectations of a naturally generated, unmanaged forest. Ripley’s Cross-






and randomly distributed with P. strobus, though the two species showed a trend toward 
clustering with each other. These two species were the largest in the stand, evidently the 
oldest, and the most likely pioneer colonizers.  
2.3.3 Root Dynamics 
Inverse modeling determined no significant deviations from evenness in root 
distribution of trees (namely, Castanea, Pinus, Quercus, Prunus, Acer, and Betula), 
meaning roots of these genera occur throughout the forest plot. However, the contour 
maps of root abundance and distribution (Figure 2.5) showed pockets of higher and lower 
abundance per genus, which indicated that root abundance was not uniformly distributed 
with stem abundance and that root distribution does not necessarily reflect crown 
distribution.  
 Relative root abundance per genus changes with depth (Figure 2.6). Roots of 
shrub genera are concentrated in the upper 15 cm of the soil, with the exception of 
Euonymus, which is found down to the 30-60 cm range. Trees tend to have relatively 
fewer roots in the upper 15 cm, and relatively more with depth. Pinus, Castanea, and 
Acer make up the majority of roots found at the 30-60 cm depth range. Vine roots from 
Celastrus and Vitis occur in large numbers throughout the depth profile. Large stems of 
these vines were observed throughout the forest plot.  
 Roots of Castanea were found throughout the plot, though very few were detected 
in the “terrace” microsite. There were no associations between microsite, root abundance, 







The spatial distribution of chestnut size classes, canopy positions, disease severity, 
and microsites (presented as topographic profile) revealed no evident groupings of these 
attributes (Figure 2.7). There were no significant associations of attributes except for 
linkages between disease severity and canopy position. Severe canker was significantly 
associated with suppressed canopy position (Figure 2.8). For canker severity by habitat: 
Χ2 = 17.462, df = 10, P = 0.0647 (Figure 2.8). For canker severity by canopy position: Χ2 
= 17.271, df = 9, P = 0.0446 (Figure 2.8). There were no significant associations between 
canopy position and habitat and presence/absence of epicormic branches. For canopy 
position by habitat: Χ2 = 15.613, df = 15, P = 0.482 (Figure 2.9). For presence of 
epicormic branches by canopy position: Χ2 = 3.515, df = 3, P = 0.3188 (Figure 2.9). 
2.3.5 Dendrochronology 
Growth rings indicated that although C. mollissima stems varied somewhat in size, 
they were similar in age and comprised a single cohort. A master chronology of growth 
increments for C. mollissima compared with growing season precipitation and cooling 
degree-days (an indication of growing-season heat) in CT revealed no significant 
correlations between these factors (Figure 2.10). A mixed linear model revealed that 
precipitation (B= -0.02, p= 0.5) and heat (B= -0.00007, p= 0.743) were not sufficient 
predictors for C. mollissima increment growth (R
2
= 0.008). The growth curve indicated 
that the C. mollissima trees were growing freely without prolonged periods of 
suppression or release, and the JOLTS analysis confirms that there were no significant 
suppression or release events, and therefore no indications of major disturbance in the 






2.3.6 Relatedness and Parentage 
Genotyping was successful at 11 loci (Table 2.1). A PCA of genetic distance 
(Figure 2.11) showed all trees in both parent and offspring groups to be effectively the 
same population, and the Fst value of 0.005 corresponded to high pairwise relatedness 
among all trees. Parent and offspring populations shared many alleles, with the exception 
of 3 private alleles in the parent population and 7 private alleles in the offspring 
population (Table 2.2). Most loci were in Hardy-Weinburg equilibrium except CM396, 
CM800 and CM004 in the parent population and CM396, CM467, and CM800 in the 
offspring population. The CERVUS analysis of parentage showed that each parent 
contributed at least one offspring to the population, with some parents contributing to as 
many as 15 offspring. There was no genetic bottleneck evident, and parental contribution 
to the offspring population was random (Figure 2.12). 
 
2.4 Discussion 
2.4.1 Ecology and Stand Dynamics of C. mollissima 
C. mollissima is not native to North America, and while it has been cultivated and 
grown commercially, it is rarely found integrated into North American forests. However, 
in the Dayville woodlot, 50-year-old C. mollissima trees were numerous, co-dominant in 
the canopy, well integrated and randomly distributed alongside native North American 
species. The species composition, size-class distributions, and historic records of the land 
and forest suggested that it likely developed through natural colonization and succession 
and had not been directly managed by humans (Figures 2.1, 2.3, and 2.4). The presence, 






mollissima, and the growth increments showed little competition pressure or periods of 
adversity in the past (Figure 2.10). Based on the sizes of C. mollissima and P. strobus, the 
growth rings of C. mollissima, and the proximity to seed sources (Figures 2.2, 2.3, and 
2.10), these species were likely the first pioneers in the forest. Other tree species such as 
Betula, Quercus and Acer spp. seeded in later.  
Ecologically, the naturalized C. mollissima resemble C. dentata, with several 
analogs to the development of a disjunct stand of C. dentata in West Salem, Wisconsin. 
In this case, C. dentata was essentially an exotic species that colonized land with shallow, 
sandy soil of low pH released from grazing, grew under open conditions without 
competition from other large trees, and became dominant or codominant in the canopy 
alongside Quercus, Carya, Betula spp., and others (Paillet and Rutter 1989). Most of the 
dispersal and colonization happened before 1950, in the same time window that the CT 
parent orchard would have been coming into peak seed production. Despite a small 
founder population and being closely related, like the Dayville C. mollissima, these trees 
did not show any detrimental effects of inbreeding and exhibited heterozygous advantage 
(Pierson 2007). The West Salem C. dentata comprised around 25% of the BA in the 
forest, similar to the almost 20% of C. mollissima found at Dayville; and like the C. 
mollissima, the growth forms of the C. dentata ranged from multi-stemmed and shrub-
like to single-stem erect trees (Paillet and Rutter 1989). Tree ring analyses of the C. 
dentata also showed no direct relationship between tree growth and precipitation and heat 
(Paillet and Rutter 1989; McEwan et al. 2006). In contrast, however, the C. dentata have 






1989; McEwan et al. 2006; Gilland et al. 2012), while the C. mollissima have continued 
to grow and maintain prominence in the forest despite chestnut blight. 
2.4.2 Chestnut Blight 
Chestnut blight cankers were found on almost all C. mollissima trees, but there was 
no evidence of mortality caused by blight, similar to previous observations in the parent 
orchard (Jaynes 1965). Blight severity did not appear to be correlated with differences in 
site characteristics or location, nor was blight severity in the offspring linked with certain 
parents (Figures 2.5-2.6). Because of the long infestation of chestnut blight in the area, it 
is surmised that all parent trees are capable of producing blight-tolerant offspring. 
Canopy suppression was the only negative impact observed on the most severely blighted 
offspring (Figure 2.8). In contrast, other Castanea species such as C. dentata and C. 
sativa Mill. (European chestnut) either experience mortality or are at a severe competitive 
disadvantage when exposed to chestnut blight (Paillet 2002; Zlatanov 2013). This means 
that C. mollissima can survive and compete in the forest without complete blight 
resistance, but trees in the lower end of the resistance spectrum grow more poorly, as has 
been observed in wild C. mollissima in China (Steiner et al. 2009). There appears to be 
genetic variation in blight resistance within pure C. mollissima populations, suggesting 
that genes for blight resistance are not fixed. The presence of blight-susceptible 
individuals begs for an explanation as to why natural selection in China has not purged 
blight susceptible alleles from the population. Current hypothetical models for the 
genetics of blight resistance (Burnham 1981; Burnham et al. 1986; Hebard 1994; Hebard 
2006) do not account for the persistence of blight susceptible individuals in C. mollissima 






2.4.3 Genetic Relatedness and Heterozygosity 
All C. mollissima trees in the Dayville woodlot, parents and offspring, were closely 
related and effectively a single breeding population (Figure 2.11). The fact that the 
closely related orchard parents could produce naturalized, viable offspring indicated that 
inbreeding is not a detriment to this population. Parents of the forest offspring appeared 
random, but because there were 50 orchard trees planted originally, and because all forest 
C. mollissima are the offspring of at least one of the 28 surviving orchard trees, it is likely 
that selection pressure has already worked against the non-viable parents and non-viable 
offspring, leaving no trace of the unfit and poorly adapted trees. Of the SSRs used for 
determining relatedness, CM396 had unusually high heterozygosity and was out of 
Hardy-Weinburg equilibrium. CM800 and CM467 also had unusually high 
heterozygosity, especially in the forest offspring population (Table 2.2). These markers 
are located on the quantitative trait locus (QTL) that confers resistance to the root 
pathogens in the Phytophthora genus (Tatiana Zhebentyayeva, Clemson University, 
personal communication), which are known to be detrimental and/or lethal to Castanea 
species, especially C. dentata (Rhoades et al. 2003). We cored several C. mollissima trees 
at the base, and the inky black exudate from the hole and on the cores suggested the 
presence of a Phytophthora species or other root rot pathogen. It would appear that 
heterozygosity at this QTL in Castanea is important for Phytophthora resistance. This 
warrants further research. 
2.4.4 Invasive Ecology of C. mollissima and Co-occurring Species 
The scarcity of other naturalized populations of C. mollissima throughout eastern 






elsewhere. Speculation has been that it is not able to compete well with native North 
American forest species because of short mature canopy height and a lack of upright 
timber-type growth (Griffin 2000; Fei et al. 2012). In this location, shallow (average 30 
cm deep) sandy soils on top of granite bedrock have limited forest canopy height to 
approximately 18-20 m, and C. mollissima trees are able to grow to that height and 
maintain their positions in the canopy. Additionally, it is likely that low predation 
pressure from a small deer population in CT prior to 1965 (Figure 2.13) allowed for 
chestnut crops to satiate predators and have enough seeds leftover to be dispersed and 
hoarded by squirrels (Jaynes 1965). We found that C. mollissima were producing nuts in 
this forest, as evidenced by chestnut burs found on the ground, but there appeared to be 
no seedling regeneration. In fact, other than several Fraxinus seedlings, no tree seedlings 
under 5 cm DBH were observed. The understory was dominated by non-native shrubs 
such as Lonicera (honeysuckle), Berberis (barberry), Euonymus alata (burningbush), and 
Ligustrum (privet) that could outcompete tree seedlings and shelter seed predators such as 
rabbits and small rodents. The root analysis revealed high abundance of, and therefore 
high belowground competition from, exotic invasive species such as E. alata, Berberis 
spp., and Celastrus orbiculatus (Oriental bittersweet) (Figure 2.6). The paucity of 
naturalized C. mollissima in eastern North America is not likely due to maladaptation of 
the exotic species, but more likely due to wildlife depredation of seeds and deer browsing 
of seedlings, as well as direct competition from more aggressive invasive species. It 
follows that natural reproduction of any Castanea species, including blight-resistant 
hybrids, will face the same difficulties as C. mollissima and many North American forest 






 Despite the lack of broad-scale invasions by C. mollissima, there are concerns that 
future C. mollissima × C. dentata hybrids could become an invasive species that 
displaces native hardwoods (Jacobs 2007; Jacobs et al. 2013). However, evidence from 
the Dayville woodlot and the basic biology of Castanea spp. make this unlikely. 
Problematic invasive woody species in North America, such as Ailanthis altissima, 
Lonicera spp., Rhamnus cathartica, Pyrus calleryana, and Eleagnus spp., are aggressive 
partly because they have small seeds that are dispersed by wind or passed through the 
guts of animals (especially birds), giving them a wide dispersal range, and they tend to be 
broadly adapted to varying soil and light conditions (Binggeli 1996; Rejmanek 1996; Guo 
et al. 2000; Zheng et al. 2006; Culley and Hardiman 2007; Aday and Wyckloff 2010; 
Rooney and Rogers 2011; Castellano et al. 2013). Castanea seeds are not wind-dispersed 
and are killed when consumed by animals, rather than passing through guts intact. 
Predation pressure impedes, not enables, their dispersal until the predator population is 
satiated. Additionally, all Castanea spp. are similar in terms of their site requirements and 
climatic limits (Fitzsimmons 2006; Fei et al. 2012; Hunt et al. 2012), which means they 
are broadly adapted climatically, but narrowly adapted edaphically (McCament and 
McCarthy 2005; Mellano et al. 2012). As such, it is likely that Castanea seedlings only 
exhibit growth advantage over other hardwood genera such as Quercus, Prunus, and 
Juglans in optimal soil conditions. This likely explains the discrepancy in the studies of 
Paillet and Rutter (1989), Jacobs and Severeid (2004), McEwan et al. (2006), and Jacobs 
et al. (2009), where Castanea was found to have superior growth over other genera, and 
Clark et al. (2012), Griscom and Griscom (2012), and Gauthier et al. (2013) where 






nutritious to wildlife and to humans (McCarthy and Meredith 1988; Senter et al. 1994; 
Bounous and Marinoni 2005; Paillet 2006; Burke 2013), provide complex habitat 
structure in forest communities (Zlatanov et al. 2013), and mast even under extreme 
weather conditions such as drought (Gilland et al. 2012); therefore, they could improve 
future natural and anthropogenic landscapes, not degrade them. Synthesis from the 
literature and Dayville C. mollissima observations predicts that the desired ecological 
niche of hybrid C. mollissima × C. dentata can be realized: a species that integrates into 
North America, proliferates in certain areas, and confers ecological and economical 
benefits to its communities, but does not completely displace other desirable genera such 
as Quercus, Carya, and Juglans on a large scale. 
2.4.5 Advantages and Limitations of Root Analysis Methodology 
The forest rhizosphere is complex and dynamic, and tree root systems play vital 
roles in species’ establishment, fitness, and contribution to ecosystem function. These 
underground processes have been in the metaphorical “black box” because of the 
limitations to direct observation. DNA barcoding of root samples in this study offered a 
window into the previously elusive distributions of roots in the forest. With rapid 
improvements in sequencing technology and the capacity to generate huge amounts of 
data, it is important to unite big ecological questions with novel, exploratory, yet 
appropriate, techniques and methodologies (Mommer et al. 2011). Similar DNA 
barcoding studies (Jones et al. 2011; Kesanakurti et al. 2011; Wallace et al. 2012; de Boer 
et al. 2014) have used Sanger sequencing technology. This study started with the protocol 






barcoding purposes and conducting root forensics on a forest community assemblage not 
previously reported in the literature.  
While this methodology has promise and exciting potential, the current limitations 
should be acknowledged and overcome in future research. It should be noted, for 
example, that above-ground stem abundance and species’ basal areas are not mirrored by 
below-ground abundance. The finding that C. mollissima is one of the most common 
stems above ground but relatively less common below ground can mean, for example, 1) 
the species allocates more resources to above-ground production than below-ground 
production, 2) the universal primers used for rbcL gene amplification do not have strong 
fidelity for Castanea, 3) the reference sequences for Castanea in the GenBank® database 
are not similar enough to the sampled C. mollissima for accurate matching, or 4) any 
combination of these things, other laboratory error, or biological truths yet undiscovered. 
For future studies building upon this methodology, it is recommended that a reference 
library be built using above-ground tissues in the study plot to which to compare root 
sequences, that multiple barcode genes be used (i.e. rbcL and trnH-psbA) to achieve finer 
resolution (perhaps down to species), and that the entire gene of interest be sequenced, 
not just the ends, to improve sequencing and mapping accuracy. 
 
2.5 Conclusions 
In Dayville, CT, there exists a 50-yr-old naturalized stand of C. mollissima co-
mingled with native forest species. On this site the exotic species is adapted and 
competitive and has assumed an ecological position similar to its extirpated relative, C. 






aggressive nor suppressed relative to sympatric native forest tree species. Genetic 
composition of the naturalized population compared to its adjacent planted parents 
indicated little effect of natural selection or inbreeding depression. The seeming ease and 
persistence with which this exotic species introduced itself begs for an explanation as to 
why such naturalized stands of C. mollissima scarcely exist elsewhere in eastern North 
America. Likely explanations are that a rare time window of low seed and seedling 
depredation allowed seedlings to establish, and the shallow soil depth at this particular 
site has limited the native forest canopy height to a height that is attainable by the 
characteristically short-statured C. mollissima. The existence and success of this 
naturalized stand of C. mollissima supports the notion that hybrids between C. mollissima 
and C. dentata may be equally successful in future natural and anthropogenic forests in 
North America. However, the issue of seed/seedling depredation by wildlife needs to be 
considered as well as the possibility that hybrids may need the genetic potential to grow 
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Table 2.1. SSR markers used in relatedness analysis. 
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Table 2.2. Allele information, heterozygosity, and tests for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 
for each locus in each population. 
 
      




















CM005 8.000 0.929 0.783 0 0 28 34.677 0.179 ns 
CM008 7.000 0.893 0.798 0 0 21 19.617 0.546 ns 
CM010 6.000 0.667 0.652 1 (0.019) 0 15 8.031 0.923 ns 
CM018 10.00 0.815 0.762 1 (0.019) 0 45 33.842 0.888 ns 
CM396 5.000 1.000 0.678 0 0 10 29.596 0.001 *** 
CM467 3.000 0.852 0.647 0 0 3 7.078 0.069 ns 
CM800 7.000 0.741 0.765 0 0 21 36.486 0.019 * 
CM004 5.000 0.550 0.679 0 0.04 10 19.960 0.030 * 
CM007 5.000 0.565 0.723 1 (0.022) 0.07 10 10.517 0.396 ns 
CM883 4.000 0.481 0.488 0 0.04 6 4.150 0.656 ns 




CM005 8.000 0.881 0.790 0 0 28 31.201 0.308 ns 
CM008 8.000 0.819 0.776 1 (0.007) 0 28 31.012 0.317 ns 
CM010 5.000 0.754 0.683 0 0 10 13.208 0.212 ns 
CM018 9.000 0.859 0.777 0 0 36 32.050 0.657 ns 
CM396 6.000 0.871 0.635 1 (0.036) 0 15 40.196 0.000 *** 
CM467 3.000 0.886 0.666 0 0 3 15.943 0.001 ** 
CM800 7.000 0.761 0.750 0 0 21 32.702 0.050 * 
CM004 7.000 0.577 0.577 2 (0.024) 0.04 21 19.632 0.545 ns 
CM007 4.000 0.473 0.604 0 0.014 6 12.467 0.052 ns 
CM883 5.000 0.455 0.520 1 (0.009) 0.027 10 8.911 0.541 ns 
CM945 11.00 0.892 0.819 2 (0.019) 0.014 55 51.033 0.627 ns 
aNumber of alleles observed in population 
bObserved heterozygosity 
cExpected heterozygosity 
dNumber of private alleles per locus, with frequency in parentheses 
eProportion of loci with missing data, averaged over individuals 
fHardy-Weinburg test includes degrees of freedom (df), Chi2 value, p-value, and 
















Figure 2.2. Basal area by species. Percent basal area is included with each bar. 
 
 
Figure 2.3. Size class distributions of all species (grey) with the four most numerous 








Figure 2.4. Ripley's K and Cross-K converted to L-values. All forest trees are clustered. 
Shade-tolerant trees cluster around shade intolerant trees. Chestnut is randomly 








Figure 2.5. Roots of all genera are distributed throughout the plot, but abundance varies 








Figure 2.6. Abundance of roots of all woody genera at 3 different depths. Values are the log transformation of the number of 








Figure 2.7. Spatial distribution of canker severity, size class, and canopy position for chestnut across microsites (topographic 







Figure 2.8. Association of canker severity with habitat and canopy position for chestnut. 
Colors of canker severity correspond to figure 2.7. Canker severity by habitat: Χ2 = 




Figure 2.9. Association of canopy position with habitat and presence of epicormic 
branches for chestnut. Canopy position by habitat: Χ2 = 15.613, df = 15, P = 0.482. 








Figure 2.10. Master chronology of chestnut growth (detrended ring widths) overlaid on growing season precipitation and cooling 
degree days. Multiple regression reveals that precipitation (B= -0.02, p= 0.5) and heat (B= -0.00007, p= 0.743) are not sufficient 









Figure 2.11. Principle Coordinate Analysis (PCA) of genetic distance of all parent and 
offspring chestnut. Coordinates 1 and 2 represent the first 2 eigenvalues. Molecular 
variance within individuals is 92%, among individuals is 7%, and among populations is 








Figure 2.12. Frequency of parent contribution to the offspring population. Parents were 
assigned to offspring based on statistical likelihood or non-exclusion due to matching 
alleles. Long dashed line is observed parent randomness, dotted lines are 95% confidence 
envelope for randomness. 
 
 
























































































































CHAPTER 3. CONCLUSIONS 
3.1 Summary of Findings 
Chestnuts, members of the genus Castanea, family Fagaceae, are valuable 
worldwide, and all species have noteworthy ecological, economic, and cultural 
importance in their native ranges. Historically, American chestnut (Castanea dentata 
(Marshall) Borkh.) was an abundant tree species in eastern North America until its 
decimation in the early 20
th
 century by chestnut blight. To regain the ecological and 
economic benefits of this prized species, efforts are ongoing to produce and introduce 
blight-resistant, well-adapted hybrids of American chestnut and the blight-resistant 
Chinese chestnut, C. mollissima in North America. It is important that the Asian source 
of resistance be well adapted to the American chestnut’s entire native range and growing 
conditions. Details of the genetic structure and mechanisms of blight resistance are still 
largely unknown, and very little is known about the ecology of C. mollissima in North 
America or even in its native range. To improve the quality and success of hybrid 
breeding programs, these knowledge gaps must be addressed. This study has shed light 
on the ecology of C. mollissima by observing a naturalized population of C. mollissima in 
Connecticut, known as the Dayville woodlot, which are the offspring of an adjacent 
orchard of C. mollissima planted in 1926. It has offered unique glimpse into the 






ecology of the species in an unmanaged stand, and has provided insight into gene flow of 
C. mollissima from a managed parent orchard to wild offspring trees.  
These 50-year-old C. mollissima trees were numerous, co-dominant in the canopy, 
well integrated and randomly distributed alongside native North American species. The 
presence, age, and success of the trees indicated that the climate and soil were quite 
suitable for C. mollissima, and the growth increments showed little competition pressure 
or periods of adversity in the past. This invasion of C. mollissima into the Dayville 
woodlot in many ways resembles the famous invasion of C. dentata into a forest outside 
its native range near West Salem, Wisconsin. Despite the documented, small-scale 
invasions of these two species, concerns that hybrid chestnuts could become a 
problematic invasive species in North America are largely unsupported by empirical 
evidence or basic chestnut biology. Castanea seeds must overcome intense predation 
pressure before they successfully regenerate, and all Castanea species seem to have very 
specific optimal soil requirements to compete effectively with other North American tree 
species.  
All C. mollissima trees in the Dayville woodlot, parents and offspring, were 
closely related and effectively a single breeding population. The fact that the closely 
related orchard parents could produce naturalized, viable offspring indicated that 
inbreeding is not a detriment to this population. Chestnut blight cankers were found on 
almost all C. mollissima trees, but there was no evidence of mortality caused by blight. 
Blight severity did not appear to be correlated with differences in site characteristics or 
location, nor was blight severity in the offspring linked with certain parents. Because of 






capable of producing blight-tolerant offspring. Canopy suppression was the only negative 
impact observed on the most severely blighted offspring, which implies that even if 
Castanea trees, including hybrids, are able to survive with blight, they will likely be more 
susceptible to competition pressure.  
The seeming ease and persistence with which C. mollissima exists in the Dayville 
woodlot begs for an explanation as to why such naturalized stands of C. mollissima 
scarcely exist elsewhere in eastern North America. Likely explanations are that a rare 
time window of low seed and seedling depredation allowed seedlings to establish, and the 
shallow soil depth at this particular site has limited the native forest canopy height to a 
height that is attainable by the characteristically short-statured C. mollissima. The 
existence and success of this naturalized stand of C. mollissima supports the notion that 
hybrids between C. mollissima and C. dentata may be equally successful in future natural 
and anthropogenic forests in North America. However, the issue of seed/seedling 
depredation by wildlife needs to be considered as well as the possibility that hybrids may 
need the genetic potential to grow taller on more productive sites. 
3.2 Future Research Directions 
We have increased our understanding the ecology and forest stand dynamics of C. 
mollissima, but many questions remain. Namely, this study challenges the current 
paradigm that blight-resistant BC3F3 hybrid chestnuts are necessary to restore chestnut 
species to the North American landscape. Are earlier hybrid generations, such as F1 C. 
mollissima × dentata hybrids well adapted and blight-resistant enough to sustain 
naturalized breeding populations? How much of the Asiatic part of the hybrid genome 






C. dentata? In this particular forest, pure C. mollissima was able to compete and thrive, 
but not all trees had the desired timber form of C. dentata. Additionally, we have found a 
range of blight severity in pure C. mollissima that is likely attributed to genetic, not 
environmental, factors. The knowledge that there are gradients of both stem form and 
blight resistance in pure C. mollissima, even in a population as closely related as the 
Dayville woodlot, indicates that careful selection of C. mollissima parents is important 
for hybrid breeding programs, and all possible C. mollissima contributors to the hybrid 
gene pool should not be treated equally.  
Future research should incorporate a more rigorous selection of C. mollissima parents 
to hybrid breeding lines. The Dayville woodlot trees and discovery of tall, timber-type C. 
mollissima in China demonstrate that intentional selection for height could lessen the 
barrier to North American naturalization and remove the short-statured, round-shaped 
stigma surrounding the C. mollissima species. More detailed studies of the variation in 
blight resistance of different populations of C. mollissima are needed to help pinpoint the 
exact mechanism of blight resistance in chestnut. Within populations of pure C. 
mollissima there is considerable genetic variation in blight resistance, stem form, and 
other factors such as nut production and resistance to diseases such as Phytophthora root 
rot. Studies of inheritance of these factors are critical if we want to maximize knowledge 
and efficiency in breeding chestnuts for commercial and ecological purposes. 
3.3 Chestnuts for the Future 
Chestnuts have proven valuable in past human civilizations, from long-standing, huge 
population centers such as China, to young nations with growing populations such as the 






utilized by humans and wildlife, and the wood has been utilized for building material and 
as a source of tannins wherever chestnuts naturally occur. Despite human use for 
centuries, chestnut species have never been fully domesticated, unlike fruit tree crops 
such as apples and peaches, and as such can maintain themselves in unmanaged forest 
settings and compete effectively with other non-agricultural trees. The versatility of 
simultaneously having commercial value and ecological value is an attribute that should 
not be overlooked or taken lightly in any tree species, especially chestnuts. As human 
populations grow and natural resources become scarcer, species that have co-existed with 
and benefited human civilizations since before the industrial and green revolutions need 
to be maintained and cultivated for the future. Chestnut is an economically valuable crop 
that grows in steeply sloped, sandy soils with low pH on lands deemed “marginal” for 
other food and timber crops such as corn and black walnut. Unlike conventional food 
crops such as corn, wheat, and soybeans, planting and maintaining chestnut trees results 
in soil stability and enrichment instead of soil erosion and depletion. Chestnut can be 
used to reclaim and reforest highly degraded lands, such as strip mine spoils, and the role 
of chestnut in creation of urban green spaces and large-scale carbon sequestration is also 
being explored. Research in chestnut biology, hybrid creation, and forest naturalization is 
validated not only in context of history and nostalgia, but also in the maintenance of 





















Appendix A R Codes for Data Analysis 
##################################################################### 
# Ripley’s K 
# Amy Miller, adapted from Josh Shields 
# Last modified: May 2013 
##################################################################### 
 
 ##load spatstat library 
library(spatstat) 
CM=read.table('/Users/Amy/Desktop/Rstuff/NewMapcsv.csv',header=TRUE,sep
=',') ##get data 
names(CM) ##print names of column headings 
plot(CM$XcoordAdjust90flipoverY,CM$YcoordAdjust90,xlim=c(-
60,60),ylim=c(-60,60)) ##plot xy coordinates mapped points in plot, 
adjust xlim and ylim if necessary 






polygon.txt", quote = FALSE, sep = ",") ##turn coordinates of boundary 
into file to be used later 
CMpointpattern=ppp(CM$XcoordAdjust90flipoverY,CM$YcoordAdjust90,poly=bo
undary) ##convert to spatial point pattern data 
K=Kest(CMpointpattern, correction="isotropic") ##perform Ripley's K 
analysis with isotopic edge correction 
plot(envelope(CMpointpattern,fun=Kest)) ##plot observed K function with 
99% confidence envelope 
plot(K,.~theo) ##plot theoretical K 
 
###Ripley's Cross-K### 




































lines(bivK3$r,bivK$iso, lty="solid", lwd=2) 
 
##End Ripley's K analysis 
 
##################################################################### 
# Inverse modeling of root distribution data 
# Amy Miller, Nate Lichti  









##In seedshadowwithoffplot, change filestem and name endings in getdata 
area. Run getdata=function, etc. Also change filestem/names in 
simseedshadow. 
 






##Remember to change list() parameters above based on output from test 
 
sims = replicate(200, 





test2 = cbind(test2, sims) 
 
##Making the plot to check if values fall into cloud of simulations 
plot(x = test2$trapid, y = log1p(test2$seeds), ylim = 
range(log1p(test2[,-(1:3)])), col='grey', xlab="Sample Location", 
ylab="Dispersal Range (adjusted)") 
for(i in 4:ncol(test2)) points(x = test2$trapid, 
log1p(test2[,i]),col="grey") 
real = read.table("rootdata1_PinusTraps.txt",header=TRUE,sep="\t") 







##Making a contour plot 
meanseeds = rowMeans(test2[,-(1:3)]) 
dim(meanseeds) = c(5,5) 









# funcitons used by both fitseedshadow (seedshadowwithoffplot.r) and 
fitgeneshadow (geneshadowwithoffplot.r) 
# Helene Muller-Landau 




#set directory on Mac: '/Users/Amy/Desktop/Rstuff/NewMapcsv.csv' 
#dirname="C:/Papers/Helene Paper/Current/" # name of the directory for 
data input and output files 
dirname=dirname(file.choose("Find directory where data files are 
located."))  #"C:/My Documents/Dispersal/CompGenInv/" # name of the 
directory for data input and output files 
#setwd(dirname) 
 
FIXEDDISPPAR=1.0 # this is the value of the second Clark2Dt dispersal 
parameter when running as 1-parameter function 
# NOTE - when using "logofClark2Dt1par" this is the log of the second 
parameter 
 
xabsmax=1000000  # this is the absolute maximum distance to which to 
integrate offplot seed rain numerically 
        # for those cases in which analytical integration is impossible 
xabsmin=0.3  # this is the minimum distance at which to evaluate the 
dispersal kernel for cases in which 
        # the actual distance is exactly zero and the kernel is thus 
undefined (e.g., exp2D) 
 
# ASSIGN UNCHANGING PARAMETER VALUES 
# the following are the minimum and maximum x and y coordinates for the 
rectangular plot 
# in which trees are mapped.  These should be changed for different 
datasets. 
# following are settings for Jacaranda 























# Calculate the total log-likelihood of the seed trap data under the 









# make map of trees and traps 
################################################################# 
makeprettymap=function(filestem="jacc2000",minsize=1) { 
    win.graph(height=6,width=6) 
    par(mfrow=c(1,1),lwd=1,cex.main=1.2,font.main=4) 
 
    # LOAD TREE & SEEDLING DATA 
    tfilename=paste(dirname,filestem,"trees.txt",sep="") 
    trees=read.table(tfilename,header=T,sep="\t",na.string=".") 
    trees=trees[trees$size>=minsize,] 
    ntrees=dim(trees)[1] 
    sfilename=paste(dirname,filestem,"traps.txt",sep="") 
    traps=read.table(sfilename,header=T,sep="\t",na.string=".") 
    ntraphit=length(traps$seeds[traps$seeds>0]) 
    nseeds=sum(traps$seeds) 
 
    # MAKE MAP 
    title=paste(ntraphit,"traps hit with",nseeds,"seeds") 
    main=filestem 
    eqscplot(traps$x[traps$seeds>0],traps$y[traps$seeds>0],axes=F, 
        
xlim=c(0,700),ylim=c(0,1400),type="n",xlab="",ylab="",pch=18,main=main,
col="forestgreen") 
#    lines(c(0,100,100,0,0),c(0,0,100,100,0)) 
    mins=log(min(traps$seeds[traps$seeds>0])) 
    maxs=log(max(traps$seeds[traps$seeds>0])) 
    ptsize=0.2+(log(traps$seeds[traps$seeds>0])-mins)/(maxs-mins) 
    
points(traps$x[traps$seeds>0],traps$y[traps$seeds>0],pch=15,cex=ptsize,
col="forestgreen") 
    
points(traps$x[traps$seeds==0],traps$y[traps$seeds==0],pch=4,cex=0.25,c
ol="red",lwd=2) 
    points(trees$x,trees$y,pch=16,cex=1,col="black") 








# Returns the number of parameters in the dispersal function whichdisp 
##################################################################### 
countdisppar=function(whichdisp) { 
    if (is.na(whichdisp)) 
        return(npar=0) 
    if (whichdisp=="exp1D"|whichdisp=="exp2D"|whichdisp=="Gaus2D" | 
            whichdisp=="Clark2Dt1par") 
            return(npar=1) 
    if (whichdisp=="Weibull" | whichdisp=="lognormal" | 
whichdisp=="Clark2Dt") 
            return(npar=2) 
    print(paste("countdisppar: Dispersal 
type",whichdisp,"unrecognized!")) 
    return(npar=NA) 








  if (!is.na(whichfecund)) { 
    if (whichfecund=="perba" | whichfecund==1 | whichfecund=="linsize" 
| whichfecund=="logoflinsize") 
        return(npar=1) 
    else { 
        print(paste("countfecundpar: Fecundity type 
type",whichfecund,"unrecognized!")) 
        return(npar=NA) 
    } 
  } 
  return(npar=NA) 
} # end countfecundpar 
##################################################################### 
# COUNTERRORPAR 
# Returns the number of parameters in the error function whicherror 
##################################################################### 
counterrorpar=function(whicherror) { 
  if (!is.na(whicherror) & whicherror=="NB") 
    npar=1 
  else 
    npar=0 
  return(npar) 
} # end counterrorpar 
##################################################################### 
# COUNTPDFPAR 
# Returns the number of parameters in the probability functions for the 
hyperparameters of the parameters 
##################################################################### 
countpdfpar=function(whichpdf) { 







    npar=2 
  else 
    npar=NA 
  return(npar) 
} # end countpdfpar 
################################################################ 
# COMBINEPARSET 
# Combines the individual parameters into the log-transformed set that 




    allpar=disppar1 
    ndisppar=countdisppar(whichdisp) 
    if (ndisppar==2) 
        allpar=c(allpar,disppar2) 
    if (whichfecund>0 & !is.na(errors))  # errors==NA if just the 
dispersal parameters are fit as in genebasic routine 
        allpar=c(allpar,fecundpar) 
    if (!is.na(errors)) 
        if(errors=="NB") 
            allpar=c(allpar,k) 
    allpar=log(allpar) 
    return(allpar) 
} # end combineparset 
################################################################ 
# SEPARATEPARSET 
# Separates the combined log-transformed parameter set for fitting into 
individual, non-logged parameters 
################################################################ 
separateparset=function(whichdisp,errors,allpar,whichfecund=1) { 
    disppar1=exp(allpar[1]) 
    ndisppar=countdisppar(whichdisp) 
    if (ndisppar==2) { 
        disppar2=exp(allpar[2]) 
        disppar=c(disppar1,disppar2) 
    } 
    else { 
        disppar2=NA 
        disppar=disppar1 
    } 
    if (whichfecund>0 & !is.na(errors)) { # errors == NA if just the 
dispersal parameters are fit 
        fecundpar=exp(allpar[1+ndisppar]) 
        nparused=ndisppar+1 
    } 
    else { 
        fecundpar=NA 
        nparused=ndisppar 
    } 
    k=NA 
    if (!is.na(errors)) 
        if(errors=="NB") 
            k=exp(allpar[1+nparused]) 








    return(parlist) 
} # end separateparset 
################################################################# 
# GETINITVALUES 
# get initial parameter values for fits 
################################################################# 
getinitvalues=function(whichdisp,errors=NA,whichfecund="perba") { 
    initdisp=getinitvaldisp(whichdisp) 
    initfecund=getinitvalfecund(whichfecund) 
    initerror=getinitvalerror(errors) 
    start.param=initdisp 
    if (!is.na(initfecund[1])) 
        start.param=c(start.param,initfecund) 
    if (!is.na(initerror[1])) 
        start.param=c(start.param,initerror) 
    start.param=log(start.param) 
    return(start.param) 
} # end getinitvalues 
##################################################################### 
# GETINITVALDISP 
# get initial parameter values for dispersal 




    if (is.na(whichfcn)) 
        return(NA) 
    if (whichfcn=="exp1D" | whichfcn=="exp2D" | whichfcn=="Gaus2D" | 
whichfcn=="Clark2Dt1par") 
        initval=200 
    else if (whichfcn=="Weibull" | whichfcn=="lognormal" | 
whichfcn=="Clark2Dt") 
        initval=c(20,1) 
    else 
        initval=NA 
    return(initval) 
} # end getinitvaldisp 
##################################################################### 
# GET INITVALFECUND 
# get initial parameter values for fecundity 
##################################################################### 
getinitvalfecund=function(whichfcn) { 
    if (is.na(whichfcn)) 
        return(NA) 
    if (whichfcn=="perba"|whichfcn==1) 
        initval=2000 
    else 
        initval=NA 
    return(initval) 
} # end getinitvalfecund 
##################################################################### 
# GET INITVALERROR 








    if (is.na(whichfcn)) 
        return(NA) 
    if (whichfcn=="NB") 
        initval=0.1 
    else 
        initval=NA 
    return(initval) 
} # end getinitvalerror 
##################################################################### 
# MAKEFITSDF 




    
nullfit,nullloglikelihood,fit,totseeds,totadults,ntrap,nadult,timeused) 
{ 
    initparlist=separateparset(whichdisp,errors,start.param) 
    if (fitmethod=="optimize") 
        fitparlist=separateparset(whichdisp,errors,fit$minimum) 
    else 
        fitparlist=separateparset(whichdisp,errors,fit$par) 
    fits=data.frame(whichdisp=whichdisp,errors=errors,offplot=offplot, 
        
maxdistance=maxdistance,minusedist=minusedist,fitmethod=fitmethod, 
        
initfecundpar=initparlist$fecundpar,initdisppar1=initparlist$disppar1, 
        initdisppar2=initparlist$disppar2,initk=initparlist$k, 
        
fecundbeyondmindist=NA,fecundperba=fitparlist$fecundpar,disppar1=fitpar
list$disppar1, 
        disppar2=fitparlist$disppar2,k=fitparlist$k, 
        
fitloglikelihood=NA,nullk=NA,nullloglikelihood=nullloglikelihood, 
        fitconvergerror=NA,fitnits=NA,difloglikelihood=NA,pvalue=NA, 




    if (fitmethod=="optimize") 
        fits$fitloglikelihood=-fit$objective 
    else { 
        fits$fitloglikelihood=-fit$value 
        fits$fitconvergerror=fit$convergence 
        fits$fitnits=fit$counts[1] 
    } 
    fits$difloglikelihood=fits$fitloglikelihood-fits$nullloglikelihood 
 
    fits$fecundbeyondmindist=ifelse(minusedist==0,fitparlist$fecundpar, 









    if (errors=="NB"&!is.na(errors)) 
        fits$nullk=nullfit$minimum 




    return(fits) 





    if (whichfecund==1 | whichfecund=="perba") 
        return(fecundity=fecundpar[1]*size) 
    return(fecundity=NA) 





    if (whichfecund==1 | whichfecund=="perba") 
        return(fecundity=fecundparind[,1]*size) 
    return(fecundity=NA) 






    if (whichfecund==1 | whichfecund=="perba") 
        if (is.na(pdffecund[1])) 
            return(fecundity=fecundpar[1]*size) 
        else 
            return(fecundity=fecundparind[,1]*size) 
    return(fecundity=NA) 
} # end getfecundityindmix 
##################################################################### 
# DISPKERNEL 
# calculates the per-area, per-seed probability of arrival at a given 
distance from source 
# This MUST be a true 2-D dispersal kernel, i.e., 
# it gives the probability of landing at a particular point at distance 
"distance" away 
# NOT the probability of landing in an annulus at distance "distance" 
# This means the integral from 0 to infinity of 2*PI*distance*prob over 




    if (whichdisp=="exp1D") # exponential distance distribution 
        
prob=ifelse(distance==0,0,(1/(2*pi*abs(disppar[1])*distance))*exp(-
distance/abs(disppar[1]))) 







#        (1/(2*pi*abs(disppar[1])*distance))*exp(-
distance/abs(disppar[1]))) 
    else if (whichdisp=="exp2D") # exponential 2D 
        prob=(1/(2*pi*(disppar[1]^2)))*exp(-distance/abs(disppar[1])) 
    else if (whichdisp=="Gaus2D") # Gaussian distribution 
        prob=(1/(pi*(disppar[1]^2)))*exp(-(distance^2)/(disppar[1]^2)) 
    else if (whichdisp=="Weibull") # 2-parameter Weibull distribution 
#        
prob=(1/(2*pi))*(disppar[2]/(disppar[1]^disppar[2]))*(distance^(disppar
[2]-2))* 
#                exp(-((distance/disppar[1])^disppar[2])) 
        
prob=(1/(2*pi*distance))*dweibull(distance,shape=disppar[2],scale=dispp
ar[1]) 
    if (whichdisp=="Clark2Dt1par") # Clark2Dt distribution 
        
return(FIXEDDISPPAR/(pi*disppar[[1]]*((1+(distance^2)/disppar[[1]])^(FI
XEDDISPPAR+1)))) 
    else if (whichdisp=="Clark2Dt") # Clark2Dt distribution 
        
prob=disppar[2]/(pi*disppar[1]*((1+(distance^2)/disppar[1])^(disppar[2]
+1))) 
    else if (whichdisp=="lognormal") 
#        prob=(1/(((2*pi)^(3/2))*disppar[2]*(distance^2)))*exp(-
((log(distance/disppar[1]))^2)/(2*(disppar[2])^2)) 
        
prob=(1/(2*pi*distance))*dlnorm(distance,meanlog=disppar[1],sdlog=dispp
ar[2]) 
# Wald kernel is not currently working right! 
#    else if (whichdisp=="Wald") # Wald or inverse Gaussian 
distribution (Katul et al. 2005) 
#        
prob=(1/(2*pi*distance))*((disppar[2]/(2*pi*(distance^3)))^0.5)* 
#                exp((-disppar[2]*((distance-
disppar[1])^2))/(2*((disppar[1])^2)*distance)) 
    return(prob) 





    ntree=dim(distance)[1] 
    nsite=dim(distance)[2] 
    dispprob=matrix(nrow=ntree,ncol=nsite) 
    for (i in 1:ntree) 
        dispprob[i,]=dispkernel(distance[i,],dispparind[i,],whichdisp) 
    return(dispprob) 
} # end dispkernelind 
##################################################################### 
# RADIALDISPKERNEL 
# calculates the per-distance, per-seed probability of arrival at a 
given distance from source 
# This MUST be a true 1-D dispersal kernel, i.e., 







# This means the integral from 0 to infinity of prob over distance must 
equal 1 




    if (whichdisp=="exp1D") # exponential distance distribution 
        prob=ifelse(distance==0,0,(1/(abs(disppar[1])))*exp(-
distance/abs(disppar[1]))) 
    else if (whichdisp=="exp2D") # exponential 2D 
        prob=distance*(1/((disppar[1]^2)))*exp(-
distance/abs(disppar[1])) 
    else if (whichdisp=="Gaus2D") # Gaussian distribution 
        prob=2*distance*(1/((disppar[1]^2)))*exp(-
(distance^2)/(disppar[1]^2)) 
    else if (whichdisp=="Weibull") # 2-parameter Weibull distribution 
#        
prob=(disppar[2]/(disppar[1]^disppar[2]))*(distance^(disppar[2]-1))* 
#                exp(-((distance/disppar[1])^disppar[2])) 
        prob=dweibull(distance,shape=disppar[2],scale=disppar[1]) 
     else if (whichdisp=="Clark2Dt") # Clark2Dt distribution 
        
prob=2*distance*disppar[2]/(disppar[1]*((1+(distance^2)/disppar[1])^(di
sppar[2]+1))) 
    if (whichdisp=="Clark2Dt1par") # Clark2Dt distribution 
        
return(2*distance*FIXEDDISPPAR/(disppar[1]*((1+(distance^2)/disppar[1])
^(FIXEDDISPPAR+1)))) 
    else if (whichdisp=="lognormal") 
#        prob=(1/(((2*pi)^(1/2))*disppar[2]*(distance)))*exp(-
((log(distance/disppar[1]))^2)/(2*(disppar[2])^2)) 
        prob=dlnorm(distance,meanlog=disppar[1],sdlog=disppar[2]) 
# Wald kernel is not currently working right! 
#    else if (whichdisp=="Wald") # Wald or inverse Gaussian 
distribution (Katul et al. 2005) 
#        prob=((disppar[2]/(2*pi*(distance^3)))^0.5)* 
#                exp((-disppar[2]*((distance-
disppar[1])^2))/(2*((disppar[1])^2)*distance)) 
    return(prob) 
} # end radialdispkernel 
##################################################################### 
# INTDISPBEYONDR 
# this calculates the integral of the dispersal kernel over all 
distances beyond x 
# which is equivalent to total seed rain coming in from distances 
beyond x 
# when multiplied by fecundity and BA density 





    if (whichdisp=="Gaus2D") # Gaussian distribution 
        seedsbeyond=exp(-x/disppar) 






        seedsbeyond=pgamma(x/disppar,2,lower.tail=F) 
#        
seedsbeyond=area(radialdispkernel,x,xabsmax,disppar=disppar,whichdisp=w
hichdisp,limit=100) 
    else if (whichdisp=="exp1D") # exponential distance distribution 
        seedsbeyond=exp(-x/disppar) 
    else if (whichdisp=="Weibull") # 2-parameter Weibull distribution 
        seedsbeyond=exp(-(x/disppar[1])^disppar[2]) 
    else if (whichdisp=="Clark2Dt1par") # Clark2Dt distribution 
        seedsbeyond=(1+(x^2)/disppar[[1]])^(-FIXEDDISPPAR) 
    else if (whichdisp=="Clark2Dt") # Clark2Dt distribution 
        seedsbeyond=(1+(x^2)/disppar[1])^(-disppar[2]) 
    else if (whichdisp=="lognormal") 
        
seedsbeyond=(1/(2*sqrt(pi)))*gamma(0.5)*pgamma(((log(x/disppar[1]))^2)/
(2*(disppar[2])^2),0.5,lower.tail=F) 
#        
seedsbeyond=area(radialdispkernel,x,xabsmax,disppar=disppar,whichdisp=w
hichdisp,limit=100) 
# Wald kernel is not currently working right! 
#    else if (whichdisp=="Wald") # Wald or inverse Gaussian 
distribution (Katul et al. 2005) 
#        
seedsbeyond=area(radialdispkernel,x,xabsmax,disppar=disppar,whichdisp=w
hichdisp,limit=100) 
    return(seedsbeyond) 
} # end intdispbeyondr 
################################################### 
# OUTSIDESEEDINT 
# this is the quantity to integrate over for seed rain from directly 
around the plot 
# it is equivalent to 
distance*acos(minDistance/distance)*dispkernel(distance) 
# where distance is the distance of interation, 
# minDistance is the minimum distance to edge in this corner, 
################################################### 
outsideSeedInt=function(distance,disppar,whichdisp,minDistance) { 
    if (whichdisp=="exp1D") # exponential distance distribution 
        
func=distance*acos(minDistance/distance)*(1/(2*pi*abs(disppar)*distance
))*exp(-distance/abs(disppar)) 
    else if (whichdisp=="exp2D") # exponential 2D 
        
func=distance*acos(minDistance/distance)*(1/(2*pi*(disppar^2)))*exp(-
distance/abs(disppar)) 
    else if (whichdisp=="Gaus2D") # Gaussian distribution 
        
func=distance*acos(minDistance/distance)*(1/(pi*(disppar^2)))*exp(-
(distance^2)/(disppar^2)) 
    else if (whichdisp=="Weibull") # 2-parameter Weibull distribution 
        
func=acos(minDistance/distance)*(1/(2*pi))*(disppar[2]/(disppar[1]^disp
par[2]))*(distance^(disppar[2]-1))* 
                exp(-((distance/disppar[1])^disppar[2])) 






        
func=distance*acos(minDistance/distance)*FIXEDDISPPAR/(pi*disppar[[1]]* 
                ((1+(distance^2)/disppar[[1]])^(FIXEDDISPPAR+1))) 
    else if (whichdisp=="Clark2Dt") # Clark2Dt distribution 
        
func=distance*acos(minDistance/distance)*disppar[2]/(pi*disppar[1]*((1+
(distance^2)/disppar[1])^(disppar[2]+1))) 
    else if (whichdisp=="lognormal") 
        
func=acos(minDistance/distance)*(1/(((2*pi)^(3/2))*disppar[2]*(distance
)))*exp(-((log(distance/disppar[1]))^2)/(2*(disppar[2])^2)) 
# Wald kernel is not currently working right! 
#    else if (whichdisp=="Wald") # Wald or inverse Gaussian 
distribution (Katul et al. 2005) 
#        
prob=acos(minDistance/distance)*(1/(2*pi))*((disppar[2]/(2*pi*(distance
^3)))^0.5)* 
#                exp((-disppar[2]*((distance-
disppar[1])^2))/(2*((disppar[1])^2)*distance)) 
    return(func) 
} # end outsideSeedInt 
#################################################################### 
# INTOFFTOMAX 
# this calculates seed rain from off the plot that is not beyond the 
maximum distance 
# numerical integration is required - is likely to be very slow 
#################################################################### 
intofftomax=function(trapx,trapy,maxDistance,whichdisp,disppar) { 
    ntraps=length(trapx) 
    x1=trapx-minx 
    x2=maxx-trapx 
    y1=trapy-miny 
    y2=maxy-trapy 
    seeds=rep(0,ntraps) 
    for (t in 1:ntraps) { 
        for (i in 0:1) { 
            if (i==0) x=x1[t] else x=x2[t] 
            for (j in 0:1) { 
                if (j==0) y=y1[t] else y=y2[t] 
                r = sqrt(x^2+y^2) 
                if (maxDistance > r) { 
                    
thisSeeds1=(0.25)*(intdispbeyondr(r,disppar,whichdisp)-
intdispbeyondr(maxDistance,disppar,whichdisp)) 
#                    
thisSeeds2=area(outsideSeedInt,x,r,disppar=disppar,whichdisp=whichdisp,
minDistance=x,limit=100) 
#                    
thisSeeds3=area(outsideSeedInt,y,r,disppar=disppar,whichdisp=whichdisp,
minDistance=y,limit=100) 
#                    seeds[t]=seeds[t]+thisSeeds1+thisSeeds2+thisSeeds3 
                    
thisSeeds2=integrate(outsideSeedInt,x,r,disppar=disppar,whichdisp=which
disp,minDistance=x,stop.on.error=F) 








                    if (thisSeeds2$message!="OK") 
                        cat(paste("Error in numerical integration 
thisSeeds2 in intofftomax!", thisSeeds2$message)) 
                    if (thisSeeds3$message!="OK") 
                        cat(paste("Error in numerical integration 
thisSeeds3 in intofftomax!", thisSeeds3$message)) 
                    
seeds[t]=seeds[t]+thisSeeds1+thisSeeds2$value+thisSeeds3$value 
                } 
                else { 
                    if (maxDistance>x) { 
#                        
thisSeeds=area(outsideSeedInt,x,r,disppar=disppar,whichdisp=whichdisp,m
inDistance=x,limit=100) 
#                        seeds[t]=seeds[t]+thisSeeds 
                        
thisSeeds=integrate(outsideSeedInt,x,r,disppar=disppar,whichdisp=whichd
isp,minDistance=x,stop.on.error=F) 
                        if (thisSeeds$message!="OK") 
                            cat(paste("Error in numerical integration 
first thisSeeds in intofftomax!", thisSeeds$message)) 
                        seeds[t]=seeds[t]+thisSeeds$value 
                } 
                    if (maxDistance>y) { 
#                        
thisSeeds=area(outsideSeedInt,y,r,disppar=disppar,whichdisp=whichdisp,m
inDistance=y,limit=100) 
#                        seeds[t]=seeds[t]+thisSeeds 
                        
thisSeeds=integrate(outsideSeedInt,x,r,disppar=disppar,whichdisp=whichd
isp,minDistance=x,stop.on.error=F) 
                        if (thisSeeds$message!="OK") 
                            cat(paste("Error in numerical integration 
second thisSeeds in intofftomax!", thisSeeds$message)) 
                        seeds[t]=seeds[t]+thisSeeds$value 
                    }}}}} 
return (seeds) 





    thistime=Sys.time() 
    hour=as.numeric(format(thistime,"%H")) 
    min=as.numeric(format(thistime,"%M")) 
    sec=as.numeric(format(thistime,"%S")) 
    usetime=3600*hour+60*min+sec 
    return(usetime) 










# program for estimating seed/seedling shadows 
# from information on seed/seedling densities in sample traps/plots 
# and information on the locations and sizes of conspecific adults 
# includes integrating seed rain from off plot 
# NOTE - requires additiona R program shadowfcns.r which contains the 
utilities for this 
# Helene Muller-Landau 
# March 17, 2006 
# Last modified: May 27, 2006 
##################################################################### 
# changes and additions to make: 
# - get the Wald kernel working right 
# - add bootstrapping by traps to get confidence intervals 






# INPUT EXPECTED: 
# seed data file should be a tab-delimited text file with columns for 
# x, y, seeds and a header line with those names ("x","y","seeds") 
# tree data file should be a tab-delimited text file with columns for 
# x, y and size, and a header line containing those names 
("x","y","size") 





# main function for fitting seed shadows 
# errors="NB" means negative binomial errors; every other value results 
in Poisson errors 
# minsize = the minimum size for reproduction, in the same units as the 
tree data file size 
# filestem is the start of the names of the input and output files 
# maxdistance is the maximum distance to search for adults near seeds 
# whichdisp = type of dispersal kernel, can be "Gaus", "exp2D", 
"exp1D","Clark2Dt","lognormal","Weibull" 
# 
# fitmethod = "Nelder-Mead" for standard local minimization or "SANN" 
for simulated annealing 
# or "BFGS" for a quasi-Newton method or "CG" for a conjugate gradient 
method 
# or "L-BFGS-B" for a bounded BFGS method 
# see help(optim) in R for additional information on these methods 




        
whichdisp="exp1D",errors="NB",offplot=T,maxdistance=1500,minusedist=0, 








    # load data 
    alldata=getdata(filestem,minsize,minusedist) 
    adultdata=alldata$adultdata 
    allseeddata=alldata$seeddata 
    alldistances=alldata$distances 
    ntrap=dim(allseeddata)[1] 
    outfitfn=paste(dirname,filestem,fitname,"sfits.txt",sep="") 
 
    # do fits to the full, true dataset 
    
thisfitinfo=data.frame(fittype="seed",datafile=filestem,fitname=fitname
,bsnum=0,minsize=minsize) 
    thisfitresult=fit1seedshadow(adultdata,allseeddata,alldistances, 
        
whichdisp,errors,offplot,maxdistance,minusedist,fitmethod,start.param) 
    allfits=fullfit=cbind(thisfitinfo,thisfitresult) 
    print(fullfit) 
    
fullpar=combineparset(whichdisp,errors,fullfit$fecundperba,fullfit$disp
par1,fullfit$disppar2,fullfit$k) 
    if (outputfile) { 
        write.table(allfits,outfitfn,row.names=F,sep="\t") 
        
actexp=makeactexpdf(allseeddata,adultdata,alldistances,fullpar,paste(fi
lestem,fitname,sep=""), 
                    maxdistance,offplot,whichdisp) 
    } 
 
    # do the bootstraps, always starting the fits with the parameter 
values that fit best for the full dataset (fullpar) 
    if (nbootstrap>0) { 
        for (i in 1:nbootstrap) { 
            inctrap=sample(seq(1,ntrap),ntrap,replace=T) 
            thisseeddata=allseeddata[inctrap,] 
            thisdistances=alldistances[,inctrap] 




            
thisfitresult=fit1seedshadow(adultdata,thisseeddata,thisdistances, 
                
whichdisp,errors,offplot,maxdistance,minusedist,fitmethod,fullpar) 
 
            thisfit=cbind(thisfitinfo,thisfitresult) 
            print(thisfit) 
            allfits=rbind(allfits,thisfit) 
            if (outputfile) 
                write.table(allfits,outfitfn,row.names=F,sep="\t") 
        } 
    } 
    return(allfits) 
 








        
whichdisp,errors,offplot,maxdistance,minusedist,fitmethod,start.param) 
{ 
    begtime=gettime() 
 
    # get likelihood under the null model 
    meanseed=sum(seeddata$seeds)/(dim(seeddata)[1]) 
    if (errors=="NB") { # negative binomial errors -- need to fit 1 
parameter of null model 
        
nullfit=optimize(f=nullloglike,interval=c(0,10000),expseed=meanseed,act
seed=seeddata$seeds) 
        nullloglikelihood=-nullfit$objective 
    } 
    else    # Poisson errors -- just need to calculate likelihood (no 
free parameters of null model) 
        
nullloglikelihood=sum(dpois(x=seeddata$seeds,lambda=meanseed,log=T)) 
 
    # fit full dispersal model 
    if (is.na(start.param[1])) 
        start.param=getinitvalues(whichdisp,errors) 
    
initllike=loglikelihood(start.param,seeddata=seeddata,adultdata=adultda
ta,distances=distances, 
            
errors=errors,maxdistance=maxdistance,offplot=offplot,whichdisp=whichdi
sp) 
    inittry=0 
    while ((is.na(initllike) | is.nan(initllike) | 
is.infinite(initllike)) & inittry<20) { 
        start.param[1]=2*start.param[1] 
        
initllike=loglikelihood(start.param,,seeddata=seeddata,adultdata=adultd
ata,distances=distances, 
            
errors=errors,maxdistance=maxdistance,offplot=offplot,whichdisp=whichdi
sp) 
        inittry=inittry+1 
    } 
    fit = 
optim(start.param,loglikelihood,seeddata=seeddata,adultdata=adultdata,d
istances=distances, 




    endtime=gettime() 
    timeused=endtime-begtime 
 
    # make a dataframe with the results of the fits 








        
nullfit,nullloglikelihood,fit,totseeds=sum(seeddata$seeds),totadults=su
m(adultdata$size), 
        ntrap=dim(seeddata)[1],nadult=dim(adultdata)[1],timeused) 
    return(fits) 
} # end fit1seedshadow 
################################################################## 
# SIMSEEDSHADOW 
# function for simulating seed rain given parameter values, 




        whichdisp="exp1D",errors="NB", 
        parlist=list(disppar1=100,disppar2=NA,fecundpar=1000000,k=0.1), 
        maxdistance=1500,offplot=T,minsize=0) { 
    
parlist$disppar=ifelse(countdisppar(whichdisp)==1,parlist$disppar1,c(pa
rlist$disppar1,parlist$disppar2)) 
    adultfn=paste(dirname,filestem,"PrunusTrees.txt",sep="") 
    adultdata=read.table(adultfn,header=T,sep="\t") 
    adultdata=adultdata[adultdata$size>=minsize,] 
    nadult=dim(adultdata)[1] 
 
    seedfn=paste(dirname,trapxyfile,sep="") 
    seeddata=read.table(seedfn,header=T,sep="\t") 
    ntrap=dim(seeddata)[1] 
 
    distances=matrix(nrow=nadult,ncol=ntrap) 
    for (a in 1:nadult) 
        distances[a,]=sqrt((seeddata$x-adultdata$x[a])^2+(seeddata$y-
adultdata$y[a])^2) 
 
    
expseeds=expectseeds(parlist,adultdata,seeddata,distances,maxdistance,o
ffplot,whichdisp) 
    if (errors=="Pois") 
        simseeds=rpois(ntrap,expseeds) 
    else { 
        k=parlist$k 
        simseeds=rnbinom(ntrap,mu=expseeds,size=k) 
    } 
    seeddata$seeds=simseeds 
    seeeddata=seeddata[order(seeddata$trapid),] 
    seedfn=paste(dirname,filestem,"straps.txt",sep="") 
    write.table(seeddata,file=seedfn,sep="\t",row.names=F) 
    adultfn2=paste(dirname,filestem,"strees.txt",sep="") 
    write.table(adultdata,file=adultfn2,sep="\t",row.names=F) 
    return(seeddata) 
} # end simseedshadow 
################################################################## 
# GETDATA 








    adultfn=paste(dirname,filestem,"PrunusTrees.txt",sep="") 
    adultdata=read.table(adultfn,header=T,sep="\t") 
    adultdata=adultdata[adultdata$size>=minsize,] 
    nadult=dim(adultdata)[1] 
 
    seedfn=paste(dirname,filestem,"PrunusTraps.txt",sep="") 
    seeddata=read.table(seedfn,header=T,sep="\t") 
    ntrap=dim(seeddata)[1] 
 
    distances=matrix(nrow=nadult,ncol=ntrap) 
    for (a in 1:nadult) 
        distances[a,]=sqrt((seeddata$x-adultdata$x[a])^2+(seeddata$y-
adultdata$y[a])^2) 
    distances[distances==0]=DISTZERO 
 
    seeddata$mindist=apply(distances,2,min) 
    inctrap=seeddata$mindist>=minusedist 
    seeddata=seeddata[inctrap,] 
    distances=distances[,inctrap] 
 
    
results=list(adultdata=adultdata,seeddata=seeddata,distances=distances) 
    return(results) 
} # end getdata 
##################################################################### 
# EXPECTSEEDS 
# Calculate the number of seeds expected at each trap under the 
parameter set "param" 





  fecundperba=parlist$fecundpar 
  disppar=parlist$disppar 
  nsites=dim(distances)[2] 
  expseeds=rep(NA,nsites) 
  for (s in 1:nsites) 
    
expseeds[s]=sum(adultdata$size*dispkernel(distances[,s],disppar,whichdi
sp)) 
  if (offplot){ 
    seedsnearplot=(sum(adultdata$size)/plotarea)* 
            
intofftomax(seeddata$x,seeddata$y,maxdistance,whichdisp,disppar) 
    
seedsbeyondmax=(sum(adultdata$size)/plotarea)*intdispbeyondr(maxdistanc
e,disppar,whichdisp)  # seed rain from outside plot 
    expseeds=expseeds+seedsnearplot+seedsbeyondmax 
  } 
  expseeds=traparea*fecundperba*expseeds 
  return(expseeds) 








# Calculate the total log-likelihood of the seed trap data under the 
model 









  if (errors=="NB") { # Negative binomial errors 
    k=parlist$k 
    totallogl=-sum(dnbinom(x=seeddata$seeds,mu=expseeds,size=k,log=T)) 
  } 
  else { # Poisson errors 
    totallogl=-sum(dpois(x=seeddata$seeds,lambda=expseeds,log=T)) 
  } 
  return(totallogl) 
} # end loglikelihood 
##################################################################### 
# MAKEACTEXPDF 
# make a dataframe with actual and fitted seed rain to each trap/point 





  parlist=separateparset(whichdisp,"Pois",param) 
  actexp=data.frame(x=seeddata$x,y=seeddata$y, actual=seeddata$seeds, 
      
expected=expectseeds(parlist,adultdata,seeddata,distances,maxdistance,o
ffplot,whichdisp), 
      mindist=0,edgedist=0) 
  nsites=dim(seeddata)[1] 
  for (s in 1:nsites) { 
    actexp$mindist[s]=min(distances[,s]) 
    actexp$edgedist[s]=min(seeddata$x[s],seeddata$y[s],plotx-
seeddata$x[s],ploty-seeddata$y[s]) 
  } 
  outtrapfn=paste(dirname,outfnstem,"sactexp.txt",sep="") 
  write.table(actexp,outtrapfn,row.names=F,sep="\t") 
  return(actexp) 




# Analysis of randomness of parent contribution to offspring 
# Amy Miller, Nate Lichti 
# Last modified: January 2014 
##################################################################### 
##Simulation parameters 
n_kids = 200  







##Read real parentage data and convert to matrix 
truth = read.table("/Users/Amy/Desktop/Rparentage/trueparents2.txt", 
header = TRUE) 
attach(truth) 
f<- as.matrix(truth) 
##Simulations of parent likelihood 
N = 10000 
boot = replicate(N, { 
         x = matrix(0, n_parents, n_kids) 
         for(i in 1:n_kids){ 
        x[sample(n_parents, size=2, replace = FALSE),i] = 1 
      } 
         sort(rowSums(x), decreasing = TRUE) 
         }) 
confint = apply(boot, 1, quantile, c(0.025, 0.975)) 
average = rowMeans(boot) 
 
##Plot of real parent contribution 
barplot(f, type='l', lwd=2, col='grey', ylim=range(confint,f), las=2, 
xlab="Putative Parent", ylab="Frequency of Non-exclusion and 
Likelihood") 
##Add lines of confidence envelope of randomness and real parent line 
q <- colSums(f[,1:28]) 
lines((1:n_parents-.5) * diff(par('usr')[1:2])/28, q, lty=5, lwd=3) 
lines((1:n_parents-.5) * diff(par('usr')[1:2])/28, confint[1,], lty=3, 
lwd=3) 







Appendix B Photos from Dayville Woodlot 
 







Photo 2. Looking north to south in the Dayville woodlot. Flagging (pink and blue) denotes Chinese chestnut trees. Note the 






























Photo 6. Field asstant Nick LaBonte uses a slingshot to collect leaf samples from a 

















Appendix C Lab Report of Root Forensics Project 
Here I report exactly what we did and why we made particular decisions during the 
root forensics portion of my thesis research. My report of what I did appears in plain text, 
and I make recommendations of things to change in future studies throughout the text in 
parentheses and italics (i.e. this is something to change/keep in mind in the future). 
After hearing John Kress of the Smithsonian Museum of Natural History talk about a root 
forensics project in Panama, I found the publication from that project (Jones et al. 2011) 
and decided to build my own project based on their protocol. The intent was to duplicate 
their methods and analyses in a temperate forest in North America because 1) this is an 
exciting new technique to glimpse into below-ground ecology of the forest, 2) this type of 
project of using DNA barcoding for root forensics hadn’t been done in the temperate 
zone, and 3) this is a transfer of tools and methodology from tropical biologists/ecologists 
to foresters and temperate ecologists. Initially, I contacted John Kress and David 
Erickson of the Smithsonian and Andy Jones of Oregon State University, and they all 
agreed to help me.  
At the 1-ha field site in CT, I collected soil samples using a 6.25cm diameter soil 
corer from 13 locations in a grid throughout the plot (as per Jones et al.). Once I realized 
how shallow the soil was at my site, I decided to take soil cores in 15cm increments at 
each location until I hit bedrock. In most locations I was able to core to 30cm, in 3 
locations I was only able to penetrate 15cm, and in 1 location I was able to penetrate 







by location and depth, wrapped them in plastic wrap and packed them into a cooler to 
transport back to Purdue.  
Several days later I extracted all of the fine roots from each soil core. I used a 
sieve to gently massage the dirt through and leave the fine root fragments behind. I tried 
extracting the roots dry and also tried using a water bath and water under a little bit of 
pressure to help with the separation and clean the roots as much as possible. I picked out 
all the visible fine roots with forceps and fingers and placed all the little root bundles in a 
labeled, folded, paper towel. I also recorded color of the soil because there were big color 
changes with depth, but I never ended up using the color data. (I never found a 
completely satisfactory way of separating fine roots from soil, so anyone in the future is 
encouraged to experiment with this more and streamline the process.) After all fine roots 
were extracted and soil cores were converted to paper towel wads of roots, I disposed of 
the excess soil and put the root samples in a desiccators to dry at room temperature. Jones 
et al. had determined that heat-drying the roots was detrimental to DNA quality, but slow 
drying at room temp minimized damage to the DNA. After several weeks (it didn’t take 
this long to dry, but I was busy with other things), I removed the dry roots from the 
desiccator, and pulled a random 12 root fragments from each core sample. I weighed each 
fragment using an analytical balance and weighed the remaining, unselected roots from 
each core. (Weighing the roots was part of the Jones et al. procedure that I was 
attempting to follow, but I didn’t end up using the weight data because of a later change 
in my sequencing protocol).  
Extraction of good-quality DNA from roots that amplified well in PCR proved to 







the root, and dirt interferes with PCR, 2) Roots are mostly “plumbing” and don’t contain 
a lot of living DNA, so it’s important to get samples with plenty of tips to maximize 
meristematic tissue, and 3) Roots likely contain some secondary compounds (proteins) 
that interfere with PCR. I tried a lot of extractions and amplifications using practice roots 
before I arrived at a protocol that worked. In the end, I put each root fragment through a 
pre-wash, then a long DNA extraction process.  
Pre-wash: Made solution of 0.01% Triton X-100 in TrisHCl 
1) Placed each root sample in centrifuge tube, added 1mL of pre-wash solution 
2) Put tubes in gentle tumbling/spinning machine at room temp, overnight 
3) Vortexed tubes and picofuged tubes for 15sec to separate dirt/suspended particles 
from root fragment 
4) Removed each root fragment from tube with forceps, dipped and shook each 
piece in distilled water, dabbed dry on clean paper towel, and placed in grinding 
tube for DNA extraction 
DNA extraction: Used standard Woeste lab DNA extraction buffer, but did not add 2-
mercaptoethanol (added directly to grinding tubes) and added 1 more mL PVP per 30mL 
of buffer.  
1) Started with root samples from pre-wash in grinding tubes with 1 ceramic bead. 
Added 1mL fresh, hot extraction buffer and 30uL 2-mercaptoethanol to each tube. 
2) Ground in Fast Prep (speed 6) for 45 sec, 3 times. Made sure to re-tighten tube 
caps between each grind. Most root material is ground at this point, unless there is 
a particularly thick woody sample. It’s ok if a stick remains as long as most of the 
sample is ground into solution.  
3) Placed tubes of ground samples in rotisserie oven at 55° C and let spin overnight. 
4) Next day: Removed tubes from rotisserie oven, centrifuged for 30min.  
5) Pipetted supernatant into new centrifuge tubes, being careful to avoid the thick 
goopy stuff on top of the supernatant. If any liquid volumes were less that 0.5mL, 
I added TE buffer to bring volume up to at least 0.5mL. 
6) Phenol-chloroform extraction: 








b. Transferred supernatant (600uL), added 350uL cold Phenol, vortexed 10 
sec, centrifuged 15 min.  
c. Transferred 400uL of supernatant, added 200uL TE buffer.  
d. Added 250uL Chloroform, vortexed 10 sec, centrifuged 5 min, transferred 
500uL of supernatant. 
e. Repeated previous step. 
7) Transferred 500-600uL supernatant, added 60uL 2MNaCl and 600uL cold 
Isopropenol, let it sit in freezer for 30 min, put in centrifuge for 30 min to 
precipitate DNA pellets. 
8) Washed 2x with 300uL 70% ethanol, let pellets air dry overnight. 
9) Next day: Re-suspended DNA pellets in 100uL TE, stored in freezer at -20° C.  
The original plan was to do the PCR and sequencing at the Smithsonian Museum of 
Natural History, which meant Sanger sequencing and data analysis like Jones et al. 2011. 
That didn’t work out, so plan B involved working with the Purdue Genomics Center. 
They were much easier to work and communicate with, and we figured out how to 
proceed with Illumina sequencing instead. Instead of using root weights to calculate 
density of species per location, I made the assumption that number of sequence reads per 
species per location was a proxy of root abundance. (Admittedly, this assumption is a 
stretch [e.g. it assumes that all species amplify with the same success rate], and project 
in the future should verify whether number of reads is an appropriate proxy for relative 
abundances or not.)  
The best DNA barcoding gene candidates were rbcL, ITS, matK, and trnH-psbA. 
Based on PCR trials with my root DNA, I chose rbcL and ITS because they were the 
most successful, and eventually I chose rbcL alone because I only had enough money for 
1 Illumina run ($2000 for an Illumina MiSeq run in 2013). (It really would be better to do 







accuracy and resolution is much better. RbcL alone can differentiate reliably down to 
genus, but not always to species.)  
For PCR and sequencing I ordered rbcL primers from Kress et al. (2009) with 
special attachments for the 2-step PCR process required for Illumina sequencing, and 
ordered the uniquely-labled “step-out” primers as was advised by the Illumina Customer 
Sequence Letter (2012) and Phillip San Miguel of the Purdue Genomics Center. I also 
ordered high-fidelity taq polymerase (with taq buffer and enhancer) and a Zymo kit for 
PCR clean-up. Before using the high-fidelity taq and buffer and expensive primers, I did 
test PCR runs of my samples with normal (non-Illumina) rbcL primers and regular taq 
and ran gels to make sure it actually worked.  
Prepping samples and reagents for PCR: 
1) Prepared 1:6 dilution plates of DNA samples and nanopure H2O (had ~300 
samples so used 3 96-well plates). 10uL DNA + 60uL H2O per well. 
2) Hydrated “step-out” primers to 100uM stock solution in TLE and diluted to 10uM 
with nanopure water for PCR working solution. 
3) Because I was limited by the amount of rcbL primers available, I hydrated the 
primers immediately with nanopure water for to make a dilute working solution 
(3-4pM). 
4) Cut high-fidelity taq buffer 1:2 with lab standard taq buffer to stretch it further. 
a. 1.5mL high-fidelity + 3mL regular buffer = 4.5mL buffer 
b. 4.5mL buffer / 5uL/rxn = 900 possible rxns 
5) Cut high-fidelity taq polymerase 1:8 with lab standard taq polymerase. Diluted the 
taq in taq buffer: halved the concentration and doubled the amount of taq/rxn. 
a. 20uL high-fidelity taq + 160uL regular taq + 180uL taq buffer = 360uL 
working taq.  








Sequencing PCR: Pre-Amp + Step-out PCR 
1) Pre-Amp: Master mix x 3 96-well plates of samples with rbcL Illumina primers 
Master Mix: 
Ingredient Amount per reaction 
Taq Buffer 5 uL 
dNTPs 0.5 uL 
Primer F 1.25 uL 
Primer R 1.25 uL 
Taq Enhancer 2 uL 
Taq (diluted) 0.5 uL 
Nanopure H2O 13.5 uL 
DNA template 1 uL 
 
Thermocycling:  
Temperature Time  
95° C 1 min. Denature 
94°  30 sec. 20 cycles 
55° 30 sec. 
72° 1.5 min. 









2) Step-out PCR: Master mix + Products from Pre-Amp as DNA template + step-out 
primers 
Master Mix: 
Ingredient Amount per reaction 
Taq Buffer 5 uL 
dNTPs 0.5 uL 
Primer F 1.25 uL 
Primer R 1.25 uL 
Taq Enhancer 2 uL 
Taq (diluted) 0.5 uL 
Nanopure H2O 13.5 uL 
Template from Pre-Amp 1 uL 
 
Thermocycling:  
Temperature Time  
95° C 1 min. Denature 
94°  30 sec. 10 cycles 
55° 30 sec. 
72° 1.5 min. 










1) Checked concentrations of each sample with the Nanodrop. Made sure products 
were in the range of 100-500 ng/uL. (The Nanodrop is really not the right tool to 
use for this job because it’s not accurate enough. Fluorimetry is the ideal method.) 
2) Ran final PCR products through Zymo ZR-96 DNA clean-up kit, following the 
instruction manual. 
3) Pooled products into a single centrifuge tube (4 uL/sample). Checked final 
concentration with Nanodrop: 3-6 ng/uL. 
4) Submitted tube to Purdue Genomics Center.  
 
Bioinformatics:  
The bioinformatics were done by Phillip San Miguel and Rick Westerman of the 
Purdue Genomics Center. Processing this type of data was a new experience for all of us, 
so it took several revisions of the sequences before we were satisfied with the sequence 
assignments. We were only able to assign each read to genus, and while we were 
confident with most assignments, some were more questionable. (i.e. Are we sure that 
our sequences and reference samples properly differentiated between apple (Malus) and 
cherry (Prunus)? Or oak (Quercus) and chestnut (Castanea)?)  
Issues with assigning identification genera to sequences: 
1) The Illumina MiSeq run only read 500 base pairs, 250 from each end, so we 
didn’t have the entire rbcL sequence for each read. This could have led to 
improper assignments of sequences that are very similar and might need middle 
parts to properly differentiate (perhaps we only really achieved resolution to 
family instead of genus?).  
2) We relied on GenBank to provide rbcL reference sequences for our species of 
interest instead of making our own reference library of sequences. GenBank 







that reference sequences are mislabeled. Also, SNPs and slight variation in rbcL 
across populations of the same species kept GenBank references and our 
sequences from matching exactly. (Studies in the future should make their own 
reference sequences using leaf material from their species of interest in the study 
plot).  
We sorted through enough GenBank sequences and generated a reference library that 
was as accurate as possible. Raw sequences were processed into FastA files to determine 
number of reads, and length and number of bases per read. Translation into BAM files for 
further processing confirmed the percent of properly paired and singleton reads and the 
percent of mapped and unmapped reads using SAMtools “flagstat” and “idxstats” 
programs. Fastx_clipper was used to remove adapters and poor quality bases on both the 
5’ and 3’ ends. Small reads (below 30 bases) were discarded. Genus assignments were 
given to all sequences based on the GenBank reference library (using 642 references), 
and sequences were sorted by sampling location. Read-to-reference mapping was done 
using Bowtie2. Both global and local alignments were made, and because of higher 
sensitivity, global alignments were chosen for further analysis. 
 
Analyses we did based on abundance of each genus per sampling location: 
1) Inverse modeling to determine variation in root abundance/species across the plot, 
presented as heat maps 
2) A depth profile of which genera occurred in which relative abundances at 3 
different depth increments (0-15cm, 15-30cm, and 30-60cm). 
3) For chestnut: Abundance of roots compared to abundance of stems at each 
microhabitat. 
 







1) Shannon Diversity Index comparing above-ground and below-ground species 
composition and abundance 
2) A breakdown (pie chart?) of root abundance/species/sampling location 
3) Relative proportions of trees vs. shrubs vs. vines and native vs. exotic species 
4) Histograms of above-ground vs. below-ground abundance/location/species 
5) Map of minimum and maximum frequency of each species and that location 
This project was experimental in nature, and while we discovered some interesting things, 
there is room to improve all of these techniques and analyses to learn even more about 
below ground forest dynamics. We sincerely hope this is a stepping stone for future 
research and that by building on these techniques, researchers in the future can continue 
to unravel the mysteries of the forest rhizosphere.  
